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-, Oversuchatoickupa frisbee What 	you're describing 	is 
Specialty 	d,seaso 	12 Group of t*o 	36 T.pp.d while playing or while raking 	paroiyinal tachycardia. These 

26 1.ly MIld 	7 Pla-tt 	13 Ingests 	39 Took oath leases or sweeping dint Into a 	tend to start suddenly and stop 
26 Wataifv 	3 Bomb 	It Actv,,s West dust 30 Paulo b1 	'IltIflIl 	 71 DI', 

pan or pIckti14 , suddenly. If the rate Isn't too 

31 MIII 	4 	 73 Pa's 	43 	1105 The spin also happen when fast they don't cause many 
32 V,$.cl. 	 ts119 	25 " 

have an argument with my 1)lTlplofllS. 
33 TV.-io of 	5 	51s, 	 O 'pctr.it 	43 Shed blOod husband and once when I went Such 	inddlyuajs have 	an 

flIgIt. 	6 Romania n 	21 rId.. ,i14 	46 to the hospital to be with my extra sparkplag. so  to speak In 
36 Pin of. S-100 29 U1 
39 Cl&opp.o 	7 I,l.o 	 49 tC DOIrI' sister when her husband (bed the heart. It has its own rate of 
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Cabbage ss 	.n-on Iabbr I 	33 	 51 Soto 	v) In these cases I was very firing and when It takes over 

— YOU have one of these attack,. 
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— Suddenly the heart 	starts The 	little electric 	discharge 

- - — - — - - beating at about lO beats per that comes from this spot takes 
II 12 13 

- - 

- mlrnde and thislasts for a few over the heart rate and ngisft 
— — — minutes or IS or 20 minutes. at a regular rite but faster than 

14 
- — 

- Then It Mope just as suddenly as normal. When It do* firing the 
It started and ever1.hlng 	IS heart returrw to a normal beat 

16 
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- I = 
normal again. This has been What causes a person to have 

. 
going on for 20 years. usually an extra sperkplug like that! ft 20 

I I about twice a year. I have had can develop from an injured 
- 

— 
. - - blood tees. electrocardiograms spot In the heart but more often 

I 26 27 and 	everything 	done 	and it's something that you're born 
everything checks out line. I with 26 — — don't smoke or drink alcohol or There are conditjmg which 

- — — I 3? 
— 
- coffee but do have a cup of tea aggravate such problems or 

every day. may even cause them. ibese 
7 134 - 35 A#w )ears ago my doctor include excess iseofAlcohol. 

disturbances In salt and water tole 	i.e 	he 	couldn't 	find 32 40 II I 42 - 4) anythinp, wrong other than metabolism, pneumonia, an 

! nerses No. my family 

	

ily 	is all 

	

- gruinndiwould[ike 	go 

overactive thyrotd and many 
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' 
the 	ndfl 	- 	- 

back to work but I fear that one lwouldthlnkthatfruanyour 
II ° of these unpleasant attacks will general story of good health and 

32 — I - 

— happen on the Job. If there 13 long 	term 	observation 	with 
, 3 — nothing wrong why does this such mild attacks that you can 

— — — — 
— — — happen to me' 	Can 	I 	do be reasonably certain that 

something that will prevent it yours is not a significant threat 
— — — — — — — 

from happening' to your health. 
To give you more information 

DEAR READER - It's hard on p.aroiymsmal tachycardias 
for people to realise when the I'm sending you The Health 

HOROSCOPE matl.ner 
body functions in an unusual Letter number 6-12, 	Heart 

that it Isn't 	because Irregularities, Skipped 	Beats 
there 	is 	as 	germ 	lurking and Tachycardia,. Others who 

B, BERNIU: ai:ni: (ji. around, a broken bone or some want this issue can send 50 
uther specific thing that we can cents with a long, stamped, self- 
blame the whole episode upon. addressed envelope for It to 

For Wednesday, August 2, 1978 There are lotsun . of times that the inc in care of this newspaper, 
txaiy 	just doesn't 	work 	per. P.O. 	Boa 	1551, 	Radio 	City 

Vil '4k 	slRTlID,ty 	t tili) prf. 	
- 
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A secret desire that you've 	19 	When you weigh situations 

	

be en hoping for, but thought 	today. pig the emphasis on the WIN AT BRIDGE 
--------------- 

was out of reach, could heroine 	positive side. This will put you  a 	reality 	thus 	',.m,n., 	 - - 

by Howiø Schneider 

OF MR 
Mif 4JRs  against it, but one South 

player made it and picked 
up around 150 1,%41,s on the 
field- It wasn't really 
deserved, but the East-West 
pair richly deserved the ISO 
IMPs they lost. 

East took his ice of spades 
At trick one and led back the 	- 
king of hearts to South's act'. 
West was one of those play-
ers who always gave count 
lie dropped his 10 of hearts. 
Now South cashed all the 
minor suit cards and came 
down to the queen-la of 
spades in dummy and the 
seven of spades and six of 
heart, in his own hand while 
Poor East came down with a 
real headache, lie has to 
oang on to the jack-small of 
spades South, who watched 
spots, scored the slam trick 
with the six of hearts. 

I..OVER THE 

my DONNA IST 	 CURBSTONE He 	d Staff Writer
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entOnw1*9 at the Univemy 

 

Dr. Ashad Aft, a native of Pakistan, and postgraduate research 	 MAIN  - - ,- 

	 These lays lb. streets 

of 	

. 	 are as g.sd as any sib., 
assume resimnalbljities as head of the blind moaqinto research 	

P1IC, Ii US lb. Um. 
pand 
rogram at the UnIversity 01 Florida's Agricultural, Research 	

pretending y.s're Im lb. 

IucatlonCenter(AREC) th Sanford onSeg I atasalaryol 	 ' 	 , 	

middle of be,,,, Thai', 

$x,000 annuslly, according to Dr. John Darby, director at the 	

.' 	 sikal Mkbaf Nag, s. 

renter. 	

year.td urn 	Mr. and 

He was selected fnwn two ftn.Iluts for the post after persona) Interviews by  leani ii its sc'lentls Including two from the 	 . 	

s"- RUdy Na).,. II 

AREC, Sanford. 	

'lae SI.. Ovind,, did. ile 

The research program is being funded with $50,XS In state 	

made lb. mass .1 1k 

money and a grant from the University of Florida. In addition, the 	

rainwater. 

ccordy conunlsslon has approved federal funding for tluw, 
Wnrattry tsckeietsa for the- ' tVatn. 

Dr. All has headed up a Wind mosquito control program for the 
pest four yen's at the University of California, in $ *nslnuge 	

M"• I"s Is V.. w.sa.. -- 

seminar to local research scIentists, he Ottlined the 	k and 
results of his four-year research.  
He has pullihilibed mom thAn 30 IlInkim mod ol, them on the 

midge, In natlonaJ protesalonaj journals, That program cost 
California and the federal government himdrida of thousands of 
dollars duringa fow"year period, Dr. Dirby said. 	

. master of 
KW" degr, from the University of Pan jab, 

Dr. All, 3$, was barn In Labor,, Pakistan, and received a 

Pakistan, In 1115 with a major In zoology, fresh water biology. He received a second master of science degree 
with a major In 

Aquatic entomology and ecology from the University of Salford, 

He's Considered Blind Mosquito 	To Independent System 
Exp.rt In UnHed States

dxUrde from the 
I FJO 

 Unie,slty of Salford with a major In aqiatic aitonsology aid 
ecology. _ 	____ 	 i ming" Is Key In - Library Opposition Dr, DOD Hill 01 the University of floride will contlaus to be the 	

_ 

guidenca, Ing to Dr. Dirby. 	
Independent s.m by 	. 1. 	

- 	 Currgt the bookmobile 	 Ca y 	- 

Dwb his 'erth it CaWornla, Dr. All Ccndaet.d work in 	
Opposition to Seminole 	"I wouhin't want to Imply 	

uprrait. two din a week in 	Ue 	 I 

tai 

- 

W% an 611111 
bath chemical and '4oIogkai control of the midge. He will Ihn', 

Cowsty's proposed exit from the that our diced Ion was not 	
Seminole ('bwty. ft inigiui take system, aresMog ta WI1k..w, 

equipment, 'Wild., and beat with the idititlgj $1 the Smnfotd 
Orlando pj [Jhn'y ()fl,j totally 	flU we ,,--- 	 up to. year to 1a bookmobile 	In fact, the laolsed fll* 

fl*iT. 	
system is not an objection to the it clear by the poll taken 	

for .Snninol. County, 	 tU opwa one mere day a 

Win isive, 	 pill UN aseelly now 

 

	

Becamus, of Its extensive raesrds, he Is considered one of the mov,—ijuj the liming, Cons- Monday that we want to go 	

The only 	Over the long rang,, when week than at if  

it OD 	
R.esld$W5 Withy 	sltosdd mM. the traMtjwuto an 	

VA"" 

esperta in the United States on the blind mosquito, Dr. Dirby 
mission Chairman Dick Independent," said Williams 	

we get our own beolonofal.. 	Under an lndepend,a 

laid. 	
Williams said today. 	 A final vote on that detision 	

there will be an Increas, in the s7st.ni the Casseiberry and 

TheGmtetSanfordQolCam ceoverayear 	
Reacting to mticum of the will be taken after pubic 	 question S have 	ImIofaen,,,,, 	Sanfu facUil4 will be opals 

period of time, first studied eradication of lbS 	
move by local citizens, In- budget hearing, Sept S and I 	

-. 	 he able to rim it six lays a week its days a wsj. Prse..tjy 

determined that the blind mosquito could not be satlitactortly or chiding the library study 	Williams said the reason fcc 	
as opposed to the two days we Sanford Is o 	flee days a 

economIcally controlled by Larvaclde, or Inaectkldes because 
of committee and the Lague of breaking wits Opt, 	 heard Is when 	

get from OPt.," remarked week and Ca..lber,y its. 

the deli echemicalb, 	a"idbave to beI,d to Women 
Voter,, Wilhanis said, for 5eipjyle County to control 

prevent flab kills and adversely affect lb. environment. 	
"i'lier, has never been a greet it, own - In concart with the Uniy,rifty 01 r4.la if ... 

--.... . 	, 
Chance 	and 	luck 	will 	be 

u 	track 10 acnieve your 
desired arnis. 

prominent. 

LEO 	(July 	23-Aug 	22) 
AMUARILI (Jan. 20-Feb 19  

flw' surprise twist in today's Someone with your best 	in- 
tcreslsat heart will be stirring 

happenings will be in matters 
up a lot of dust on your behalf 

where)ou sincerely strive tobe 
of service, only to discover the behind the scenes today. The one you helped the nicat was results will be beneficial. Find you. 

out to whom you're roman- 
tically suited 	by 	sending 	for PISCES (Feb 20-March 20i 
your 	copy 	of 	Astro-Graph Things appear about to take a 
Letter . Mail 50 cents for cacti turn for the better runiance- 
and 	a 	tong, 	self-addressed, wise. lixjk your spiffiest today. 
stamped 	envelope 	to 	Astro. Cupid may 	arrange 	a 	ren- 
Graph, P.O. Boa 4, Radio City dezvom 
Station, N V. 10019. lie sure to 
specify birth siitn ARILS 	March 	21-Aped 	191 

Yt)w.4) lAug lkSe-pt 211 He 
l.arge 	project 	requiring 	a 
Creative touch are your cup of 

a daring dreamer today, let tea today. You also have the 
your hopes rum rampant. Even ability to Inspire coworkers to 
If you fall short of your target, use their imagination. too. 
youll Still be a big winner, 

LlIiltASept. 23-0ct. 231 Key 
TAURUS i April 20-May 20 
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that a 1mg-rang, reardi 	'ugiam Is needed to find a biological p deal 	of opposition to an It, 
"'7 •JWUI. 

" The 	attitude 	of 	01,1.. do we do it?' 
control such as Introduction of person and predator, dependent 

system- The only rega rihng the srrviry it would 
The We" by the state of th. funding Is ln*l4Ing the multi-question question I have heard from the give under the contract amid year 	ressanta 	project 	conoss*rai.d 	on 	finding 	an 	on. vtrvnm—taily 

t majority Is when do 	do we w  for t he price 	as: Ike, is the 
acceptable mdbw of moving the pest in Such a 

WAY that the population 01 the blind mosquito will be reduced to an The 	study 	committee 
bundle and you take all or now 
of the service and you take II at acceptable leveL 	

- 
The rmearch progrwj 	iii also give imos 	igc, 

ret'umnnsende4 two week, ago 
that the county remain in 

the 
thisprindy," Said wiflp,, I)I('K WilliAMs 

offectami areas In prrp 	j0 	oftha  
John KrIdII-, win headed the task force, noted that in IN 

OPL one 	more 	year 	while 
formulating $ plan to 	In' go 

OPL's hardline, on control 01 
library services. "takes out of 
the hands 

tugs and recgeds. 	aort of 	day's pall, 	services will 	be Seminole Co.*y vu bothered for a two-weeft period by 	of 
blind masqultous. By 1117 the severity of the 	had problem 	it, 

dependent. 	However, 	the 
cunmllon 

of Seminole Corn- 
tlans any Uçid into the kinds of 

th 	a con.pletely oil of our 	curtailed 	In 	some 	areas hands as well as the budget," 	Initially, 
to new cover a dz4.'s* musdh span or 	a 10' 

also 	received a 
letter supporting the with- 

library 	service 	we 	have," according to Williams. declared Williams 	 "There are two Unw tsibles to 
fold Incresasoverthe last 10 yews, heald. 
The Impart study can&js4 by lbe task force unwed 

drawal from the Seminole 
league of Civic Asaodatlortj. 

comanem*ed Williams 
"We have long said over the 

	

Seminole Cousdy joined OPt, 	1001111411   commented Williams. 

	

thrseyeanago atan ,5pefl1of 	' One isovntheshsof midge is coating pmpeujy The League's vote on tin Issue 
years there are certain pants of 
library service we want over 

$430,000 	The cor4rn' 	offered 	time, sly the first six to nUn 
lee MIDGF.,, Page IA was not unanimous, 

The consjni4on Indicated In 
others such as books and 
ranting materials over palms- 

this year was for $I,*, 	molt, cii 	the 	fiscal 	year. Should the commieej 	held 	During that period there Is to its position taken In Mm- 	gong to be a definit, dip in 
lI_Iv_ p — 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 

People With clout are the ones 
for you to deal 	with today, 

humor you Should haveno 
difficulty getting other, to do 

By Oswald Jacoby 
mad Alan Seats g 	- 

The 	Caven 

Il-if 
0AJ54 

carter Ise. In one fell swoop 
theyll accuiipllah things urn- 

your bidding today. You make even the mundane seem like 

ash 	Inv$ta- 
Uonal 	as a pair event with 

A K 3 
I A Q I 

derlings could never achieve. a fun game, 
IMP scoring. As such 
it paid to make overt,4 while cks, 

K 103 

didn't pay much. Big pi us 
A Canada reader wants to know If SCORPIO it. 24-Nov. 221 

Your 	greatest 	benefits 	will 
GEMINI iMay21.June2o)f 

something big Lion the fit, that 
sroreswentlopafrsthat bid 
and made tough games or 

we consider this 
hand worth a two n 	rump 

come today 	ffl*fl 	your 	In- represents sutztantial 	gains, 
don't 

alanis 	Their 	opponents 
received equally ha scores. We sure do and we make siolvement with organhzabons, put 	it 	off 	tcmOlTOW SOçflitlfli the losers that bid 

dubs orcllques. Bea ml Seri not You're a dynamite 	closer 
were 

responsible for their 	bad 
, 

a loner, today. scores. Take this hand as an (Do 	OIJ flj, 	j Question For 

E'pe'ts - - care SAGITTARIUS tNov. 23-Dec. 

dimple. 	About 	half 	the 
South players reached reached - 

the •ip.'ts' Write 	A,1 me 

ln<1i..j(,aI (3i,5fs()fl 	*111 	-, 21 	Advantages come today 
CANCU IJUII 	21-July 

The 5It1t for success today 
club contracts. The other 
half played three notrump an,*I,t'lJ I? 

accompanied 

from things tiiat you manage lie posdive and see yourself an 	made from nine to II 
t'p 	stamped. 	S.u.adj,.ssed 

for others. Keep this In mind if 
You're interested us chalking up 

as 
lucky. What you envti on will 

trick,. 
There La no play for its 

rho IflQJf mid,.,?. wig Questions *11 be used in 
manj1s Itself In reality, club, even 	a heart Isn't led 

m.s COln, 	ad •,i mCarriff copies of JACOBi' MODERN  ) 
SPIDER-MAN 

by Stan It* and John 	omita 
Bob Thav•s 
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- r 	' 	 I 	

today Us a four-alarm fit, at 
$ man' as 	 iii 13 years - ainit a rv, 	rite Cwr1--- 

	

it Sandu's Gleam Ices. 	
. 	 Brooklyn supermarket that 	

, 	 . 	on (Xi- Is, List, that killed IS leskam slid Ike Its 

Serf, Bk's an AItap$ 	 .. 	

'' 	 cotlapoed Vs a 	 Ail the 
bystander mid he 	low firemen iii a biwa,4o h.,tsd

spring$ city 	
". 	 ' 	 robbk ls 	

t
50111 ormw Men 	who 
hereof ef 	W 

	

filivexing
c.cktslI 
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,$yl 

Tuisday 	 68th tau or" tw lw"d 1W i0willd fit~ Item Me rubble merriall NAM" in NWA* 

/ 	
14 4.w,York CIty fireman In 13 momealts Weir, 	 tan's Madison sqwv an. 

All tour fir, departm 
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Glenn's - campaip is, 	
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tUe. eiwii tlocr cdllopest - s.th tttar$krn week. 

()ffI4a) 	 ow, alive. A crw,, oidergd to 
- 	 flneniwwer,e.tkemofoflb, 	 flmsw  __ 	'Torch Testifies 
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VWALD 
IN BRIEF 
Soviets Set New Record 
Of Man-Days in Space 

: 	MOSCOW UPI) - Soyuz 29 cosmonauts 
Vladimir Kovalenok and Alexander Ivan. 
chenkov circling Earth in the Salyut 6 space lab, broke the American record of a total of 
937 man-days spent in space at midnight 
Tuesday. That record capped a series of 
Spectacular space firsts in the past 10 months and makes the Soviet Union now the most experienced nation in space. 

The United States had consistently held and expanded the time-in-orbit record since 1965, 
when the successful ApoiloSkylab program 
got rolling. But an American hiatus, while 
waiting for development of the Enterprise space shuttle, allowed the Increasingly active 
and ambitious Soviet space program to catch 'up. 

'Peace Process Will Continue , 
TEL AVIV. Israel 'UP!) - U.S. envoy 

Alfred Atherton returned to Israel today saying he feels there is a chance for the negotiations with Egypt to resume. 
I am convinced the peace process will 

continue," Atherton told reporters at Ben. 
Gurion airport on his arrival from Egypt, where he failed to persuade the Egyptians to 
Join another round of face-to-face talks with 
Israeli leaders. 
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Vandals Hit Elementary School, 3 Times i I 
By EOY4ig RADORF desk,. closets and cupboard, 

throwing 	the 	contents Vandals have struck for the throughout 
the rw'm third time In low- lays at 	During the arekemi vandals Ptnecres* Elementary School in ?aused an undetermined Sanford. 	 amount of damage In artaN 

7i.e mona recent lnddri$ was at the school 
Tuesday  when vandals forcibly 	Desk, and kxirs in the r- 
filtered the northeast window of table were spraed 'sith spray the sdioolaW M, St and 	rd . .A.A. 	.- - WASHINGTON uUPI 

— The 1980 Presidential campaign was officially under way today 	kicked off with the announce- 
ment by Rep. Philip Crane. a 47-year old 
conservative from Illinois, that he will seek 
the Republican nomination. 

By declaring his candidacy more than two 
years before the convention, Crane becomes the first candidate in either party to open formally his campaign for the White House. The Illinois congresman is declaring his 
candidacy even earlier than Jimmy Carter, 
who made his announcement for the 1976 
Democratic nomination in late 1974 - partly for the same reason. 
Amelia Spawns Texas Floods 

BY United Press International 
The late tropical storm Amelia produced 

flooding today in the bill country of south Texas. Amelia, which died as a tropical storm without causing major trouble, carried heavy rain to many drought-ridden farms and ranches and drenched the cotton harvest. 
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! President Vs. Balky Congress 

Turkey Embargo Latest Carter Victory 
WASHINGTON UPI 
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3 Iraqi Guards Expelled 

PARIS UPI— Three Iraqi Embassy 
guards will be expelled from France following 
Monday's seizure and shootout at the embassy 
in which a guard and a French policeman 
were killed, it was announced today. 

Gunmen Attack kaqi Office 
KARACHI, Pakistan (UP!)— Two gunmen tried to storm the Iraqi Consulate General's 

office In Karachi today, official sources said. 
Guards killed one assailant in a brief shootout 
and took the other into custody. 

Urgent UN Talks On Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI ) — Lebanon's 

ambassador to the United Nations today left 
for urgent consultations with Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim amid reports he will 
seek an emergency Security Council session 
on new fighting In south Lebanon. 

Chessmen Agree To 7th Draw 
BAG 1)10, Philippines UPI— World chess 

champion Anatoly Karppov and challenger 
Viktor lCorchnoi agreed to their consecutive draw today In a game that experts said Karpov had sewn up. 

Falling $ Worries Japan 

TOKYO UPI — The dollar fell to still 
another record low In Tokyo and Zurich today 
and opened mixed on other European money 
markets. 

With the dollar closing on the Tokyo foreign 
exchange market at an unprecedented 154.70 
yen, Japanese Prime Minister Takeó Fukuda 
said he will send an emissary to the United 
States to discuss the deteriorating in-
ternational monetary situation. 

ATLANTA •UPI)—Coretta Scott King. 
widow of Dr. Martin Luther King, conducting 
a three-day conference on non-violence this 
week, says the push for social change has 
shifted from the streets to the bargaining table and ballot box. '1 think what we have to 59C 1 

Aug.iru 	s. i,7s 

I 

: 
recognize that the fight that we are fighting now is a more subtle kind 	fight, 0VP0 	9C 

wom 

 
of 	not the 

same kind we were fighting back in the 5t is and 6," she said. ..........................
- 

ERA Extension Hearings 
I 	VP WASHINGTON (UPD — Sen. Birch Rayh, 
per whether 2/s 1 

D!nd., today, ojgus three days ol hearings on 

ttiru Aug. 
to 	grant 	an 	extension 	of 	the ratification 	period 	for 	the 	Equal 	Rights 

.' 	

" 

Amendment. Bayh said he plans to move the 
: measure through theesmmftto,. process quickly so it will be in good position for final 

action before Congress' scheduled ad-
journment In October. 

New York Taking On Dogs 
29 : 

hiu Aug. S J ! I'•" 

NEW YORK UPI 
- New York City is 

using Public Health Law 1310 to force several 
' hundred thousand dogs and their owners to 

- learn a new trick - how to make dog dung disappear. 

	

J 	

, 	 ins taw, that applies to New York City and 
Buffalo, went intoeffect at 12:01 am. Tuesday 
and provides fines up to $100 to owners If they 
don't clean up after their pets. 

Landon Daughter Wins Primary 

KANSAS CITY, Kan. (UP!) — Nancy 

	

4 	 Landon Kassebaum, daughter of former 
Kansas Gov. Alf Landon steadily pulled away 

-: 	from eight other candidates Tuesday evening 
and won the GOP U.S. Senate nomination. She 
will face former Rep. Bill Roy, who breezed to 

. 	 the Democratic Party nomination over three 
opponents with 76 percent of the vote. :j 	Landon, 90, did not retire for the night tutu : 	his daughter had been declared the winner by 
the two major news services. "It was exciting 
and thrilling," he said, 'btd now I'm going to 
bed. 

Guerrillas Switch To Fight 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - 

Rhodesia's military chief has disclosed for the first time that a number of black nationalist 
guerrillas have switched sides and are helping 
W troops defend the Interim biracial 

vernment. 
IndicatIng. degree of distaste. Commander 

of Combined Operations LI. Gen. Peter Walls 
Uefljneflt has asked him to refer te 
the black nationatists as "guerrillas" and not 
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Arson For Revenge, 
Profit Big Business 

Gary ftondach, 33. slat whearsa of 
a five-day hearing series on 
organized crime bet.r, the 
Senate Permanent laesftgsilons 
Sshc.mml**,, retiras l.da, to 
tell how crime syndicates ane 
arson for revenge and profit. 

*ccordIag to the FalIssal I'irr 

t'rotectlon .- ssodatIon, arson cool 
more than Ii billion in properly 
lenses last ear and the numb., of 
incendiary and "suspicions" fires 
hau' more than tripled since $444, 
Bondach Tuesda, recounted how 
he killed his partner in a loan 
shark racket and tried to kill two 
other gangland enemies, 
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FLORFA 
IN BRIEF 
Higher Gas Prices Seen 

If Strike Doesn't End 

20%off 
Superwear TM tops and 

Super Denim®  jeans. 
ft.nk Think school. - - 

TAMPA iIJPli - Central Florida 
motorists face possible higher gasoline prices 
in coming days unless a strike by independent 
truck drivers is ended soon. 

Steve Zelen, a spokesman for the truckers, 
and Jim Miller, a spokesman for the Allied 
Gasoline Retailers Association, agreed that 
the strike which now involves only deliveries 
to independent stations, could force prices up 
at those stations and at major brand stations. 

The strike by the drivers, which began at 
midnight Sunday, has shut down operations at 
McKenzie Tank Lines and Fleet Transport 
Inc. in both Orlando and Tampa, and has 
coined a cutback in the Tampa operations of 
Redwing Carriers Inc. and Motor Fuel 
Carriers Inc. 

The drivers are seeking more money for 
each delivery they make, as well as increased 
benefits, including company payment of 
lhense fees and full liability insurance, plus  
weekend work and better workmen's com-
pensation benefits. 

Cut Rate Firm Under Fire 
STUART (UPI) - A small, cut-rate 

company of moving men has been ordered to 
cease and desist business as of today or apply 
for a license to the state Public Service 
Commission. 

The three men who started Triple A delivery 
In April say they have no intention of choosing 
either course. Frank Lachacs, Richard 
Trankley and Bob Barrett say they do not 
need to be licensed, although all in-state 
movers are regulated by the PSC. 

Triple A advises customers to rent trucks In 
their awn names, then the company's movers 
pick them up, do the packing, move the 
belongings and unpack. They claim they 
charge an average of 60 percent less than their 
competitors. 

Do Indians Own Land? 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — The Cabinet 

has hired a University of Florida an-
thrologist to prove= j!dLa dose 
OWn $5,000 'Cr15 of — flda M go 
aren't entitled to a multi-million dollar set-
tlement. 

The Department of Natural Resources was 
given authority Tuesday to pay Dr. Charles 
Fairbanks up to $2,500 to show Seminoles 
never gained ownership of land in Palm Beach 
and Broward counties near the modern 
boundaries of Big Cypress reservation. 

The Seminoles filed suit against the state in 
U.S. District Court in Miami, seeking 
damages became flood work by the South 
Florida Water Management District has 
made the 16,000 acres unusable for grazing. 

Miami Beach Hotels Eyed 
MIAMI BEACH (UPI) — Lines to buy 

up options for motels on Miami Beach may get 
longer than those at the one-arm bandits in 
Atlantic City in the wake of the first bet 
hedging by a Las Vegas casino operator over 
casino gambling. 

Golden Nugget president Stephen Wynn 
took an option on the 540- unit Castaways Motel 
Monday, predicted to trigger a rush of smart 
money. 
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" toe Florida Firestone "Currently Florida has k* than One mink and win art 
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hot* 
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the 	
4dj1 business for Florida," he said 

state; the lack 01 r lc,merg to new Indust the porreJws Irvin 	 and 	
'The Snutlue,qsan is concerned atwot space to home eslUb*ta 

o&.side the state that Florida Is a cisflural det; and the ion of 	
that are not on display It would make thine ealibdi available to; 

Florida corporations by orgaiuud mme to laander Its vda 	

art 	 florida r Only transportation, urity and Utneance ca"" he: 
from Illegal activities particularly In the drug market. 	
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The secretary of date, as one member 01 the unique Florida 	' 	

- e opa,ung 01 veporauon records to law 	 with 

Cabinet, can do something 'twin these tPs. FIridone said, and 	 __ 	_______ In the culture and arts area, the secretary of state has a 4.1usd, 	 Is penmanship' 	Proper court orders so that illegal money. laundered by Florida 
Corperatiwsa could be traced. 'He Is the date's chief cultural officer," said firestone. 

florida has been Identified as the roam. cap" 01 the Firedonei answer to the state's preateena Include: 	 ' 

ma ld," said Firestone, "It is coming in magnitude, psi only five - 11w creatIon of Iorefgn trade zones - Zones 	hay g pto
wor 

 to im 	 perceot of the traffic can be stopped currently by law e.- charged for Imported materials - toughest the te 

t Pad Ever 

prove the eco 	

Everglades 	
forcemeot. Illegal money is no good units It can be ispenild. 

e 	
nomy. Firestone said such zone, are already U) 	SEN. FIRESTONE 	 law enforcement with the appropriate cowl authority should zldenc, in the Panhand1 and aEverglades west of 	"The petro-dollar, flow* out of the US. and into Venezuela coqn have the tools to follow the money through the 	ratiwu" Miami. The CIty of (k'tando Port Authority Is coMideflog now 

rstabljpj of a free zone, 	 can be pumped heck to florida through trade," Firestone said. 	- Florida's sub-Standard educational system is not attracting 

Flori

- Casthsmtlon of the program he began as a member 01 the Industry to the date. "Iven mow of the date's highest 
Firestone said the free trade zones would permit a florida 	Senate whereby 11.1 mIllion was aflocited by the legislatur, to 11w educational institutions are not rated nationally," he sea it the th 

businesnnan to gather matertais from acros florida and around Council of Ails to espard th. arts in the state. None 
of the money cabinet is going to be the state tweed of ediratk,im, it mint ad- competitive 

e world, asaernt4e them Into a product, then sell it at a world 	Is to be med for administration he said- The finding raised nwsister the school system, he said 
price. The whole operaUon is free from federal hue Florida's 	toe  from 45th to 15th wrong the states In support of and the people 01 FlorIda take* their share U) payroll, date the arts. 	 me date's anti bustiree, Image is dtacvuraging todintry revenue and injected dlnsuha to the economy. 	

- K.psaJtilpaneore, 01 th sales az on culi,a 	from locatmng in the date, he laki Firestone suggests that tat 'Ifs Florida businessman can operate free of fedeial ditlis on 	 , which he s 	
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orgsjg 	"There were tu nes when the Cultural abatement be said as an enticement and that oilier methods be goods, he can compete at the International 
level 	 orgatgon', deficit lot e Yar was equal to the amourd of sales 	created to attract 6.uatneas and Industry 

tas they paid," Firido,. said.
Firestone said Florida provides the best bargain in the world 

Noting that Florida Is closer to Bogota, Colombia, than Boston, 	
- hncliahvis 01 mink and the arts lii the funding formula for the 	for tomtisti, especially since the dollar has been devalued around 

Firestone said that by 1* there will be III million coluwner, in state funding for the public school system. 	
the world lie noted that vacationing cods In florida are much 

South and Central America 	
Firidone said that mink and the arts mull be Include] along 	lower than other world tourist centers 

Use our layaway! 

1 will hold your 	- 

purchase for 60 days. 

n 

Sale 6. 80 
Req. 5.50. Brushed denim 
jeans for boys have details 
like side panels two 
back slit pockets plus more 
Polyester.cotton for sizes 
S to 16 
Husky sizes. 
reg 950 5.1.7.10 

CM1 

Sale 
4.40 
Will be 5.50. Crewneck ( 
styled athletic top for 
boys is easy-care 	\ 
polyester/cotton Welt or 
taped short sleeves 
81020 

Sale5-0U 
Req. $7. Boys flare leg 
denim loans are no-iron 
Polyester/cotton Rein. 
forced knees in sizes 8-12 
Regular and slim sizes. 
8 to 16 
Husky sizes, 
reg $8. Sale $40 

- 
(OSTANZ, 

SHE QUITS 

Sale 6 
Rig. 7.. Fashion 1par. for 
little boys on no-iron 
Polyester-cotton has 
flapped patch pockets. 
Regular and slim sizes 3 to 7 
Also available In 
sizes I to 16. 
leg. aft Sale C.IS. 

Sale 3.60 
Will be 4.50. The popular 
turtleneck in great Colors 
is a polyester/cotton knit 
for easy-care Sizes 4 to 7 

rim 

Sale $3 

She was smiling dirlag 
many of her days as 
President Carter's aide 
for minority and worn-
en's rights. Hut Midge 
('ostanra has given up, 
saying she was being 
forced to deal wills style 
rather than substance, "I 
am disappointed, but I'm 
not sad," she said, as she 
resigned Tuesday, "I'm 
not angry wills anyone," 
Her advocacy of causes 
sparked friction with oth-
er lop Carter aide's who 
questioned her Image. 
and style. 

Will be 3.7$. Little girls' 
Short sleeve Crewneck is 
cotton polyester Great 
colors for S.M.L. 4 to 6* 

Sale 6 
Meg. 7.50. Super Denim' 
leans for girls are made of 
durable, brushed poy- 
estor'cotton Neat fashion 
details too 4 to 6. 

Our entire line of 
coats and jackets 
for the family. 
Men's • Women's • Boy's • Girl's 

a 
S 

- 

Clemency A Possibility 

W15be4.$O. Turtleneck 
for little girls is multi-
colored with long 5ieyt 
Cotton/polyest. S.M.L. 
4 to 6* 

IN BRIEF 
Two Sites Open Saturdays 

For Easier Voter Signups I The courthouse and Interstate Mall branch offices of Seminole Supervisor of Elections 
$ Camilla Bruce will be open the next two Saturdays to give persons who have not yet registered to vote the opportunity to do so 

before the books close Aug. 12 for the Sept. 12 primary. 
Persons may also register at the 

Casselberry,Longwood and Altamonte 
Springs City Halls, in addition to the cour- thouse and Interstate Mall offices, Monday through Friday. 

As of June, 48,812 Seminole County 
residents' names were on the voter rolls, said 
Mrs. Bruce. She added that many new 
residents are qualifying to vote and few of 
those 10,000 persons whose names were 
purged have become reinstated. 

Persons who did not return to Mrs. Bruce's 
office a postcard mailed to them late last year 
to keep their voter registration in effect, have 
been purged from the rolls, 

The July list of new voters will not be back 
from the computers in Orange County until 
later this week, said Mrs. Bruce. 

Brantley Opening Saturday 
Hobby Brantley, Republican candidate for 

the Florida Home of Representatives Distrj.i 
34, wi. open his Seminole County Campaign 
headquarters on Saturday at lOam at the 434 Center, on SR 434 at Range Line Road, 
Longwood. The public is invited and refresh. 
ments will be served 

DeVaney Renamed To Council 
Cal DeVoney of Altamonte Springs, 

Democratic candidate for the Florida Home 
of Representatives, District 34, has been 
reappointed chairman of the Land Use committee of the East Central Florida 
Regional Planning Council, 

Eckerd: Full DiSclosure 
Jack Eckerd, candidate for the Republican 

nomination as governor, said he will insist on 
full financial disclosure of all key appointees 
in his administration. Eckerd also announced 
that he and lieutenant-governor hopeful Paula 
Hawkins hav,gfr* about 30,000 campaign 
volunteers, 

Williams: $600,000 Raised 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Lt. Gov, Jim 

Williams has raised $600,000 for his 
Democratic gubernatorial campaign and 
spent all of it but $10,000, Jacksonville Mayor 
Hans Tanzler has raised $148,348 and spent all 
but $4,000. 

Kirk Lists Net Worth 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Governor can-

didate Claude Kirk says he was worth 
$2,024,009 last December 31. His financial 
statement, filed with the secretary of state In 
time to meet the Aug. 1 deadline, listed as his 
main asset 1.7 million shares of stock of 
Anodyne Corp., the Miami firm that folded a 
few months ago. He valued It at $1 ,275,xx, and 
said he will make it worth $2 a share again. 

Smothers Scores Teachers 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Bruce Smathers, - 

candidate for governor, doesn't pull any 
punches when he gets started on what he 
thinks is wrong with Florida's educational 
system. Smathers blasted teachers' unions 
and politicians Tuesday in a Lake City ap-
pearance and in a campaign position paper. 
lie complained neither will get tough on in-
competent teachers, 
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Sale3 60 
Will be 4.50. Knit tees for girls 
have color trim around neck and 
sleeves Polyester /cotton i to 18 

Sell prim IIISCIIYS 
ths -ugh S..v. Avg. I 

Sale 7.20 
i 	Meg. SI. High-waisted denim loans 

for girls are easy-care polyester 
cotton Great details and Colors for 
fall Straight or flare leg 7 to 14 
Cubby sizes, req $10. Sal. 1$ 
You've seen Wwns'o TM 

Get an early preview of what's 
new for fail. Lots of styles for 
men, Women, boys and girls, a 
fresh new collection of jackets 
and coats. Dress and casual. 
Great new fall colors. SAVE 

ON YOUR 
AIR.CONDmONING 
lhmtoaats MIlD l. 
at Tonpeessuess Selsw N 

THRIFTY MOM 

Ps idsCF, anney Pis 
~Uldlo 	 I 
Lai] 	

dCPenney 
Be 	M ad $ud P ' Opsu dip 10 am 9 om. 'Open Sad.,I2.S30 pin. 

OPISINC 	,, Thiji, Sit, 9:30am. to 6 pm. . OW No.. will Fri. 930 am, b $:30 p.m. 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Gov. Rethln 
Askew is considering clemency but not 
necessarily a pardon for H.K. Matthews, the 
Mack Pensacola preacher sentenced to prison 
on changes stemming from a civil rights 
march. 

"We're obviously looking at the cue ... to 
determine if there Is any basis for appropriate 
executive clemency," Askew said p=ay. 

"Executive clemency might involve 
procedures other than just a pardon. You 
could be talking about a reprieve, a com-
mutation of sentence. You could be talking 
about many things other than just a pardon." 

Matthew, has petitioned for a pardon to 
keep from serving the five-year term he got 
after his conviction for leading protestors in a 
chant warning that state and Escambia 
(busty officials might be assassinated. 

AIrlIn.s Seeks Florida Link 
CHICAGO (UP!) — United Airlines has 

asked the Civil Aeronautics Board for new 
route authority linking the Great Lakes area 
with four florid. cities. 

United Monday asked nurislii authority 
from Ciovalar4 OhI Rah sad Rochester, 
N.Y., to rIasis, D.ytena Beach, Sarasota. 
BAdsotos and Foil Myers, P1.. United also 
asked for nooslop aiAorlty between Pitt. 
sbwØs sad Fort Myers and between Pitt. 
sburgh and Saraaota-Brad,nton. 

The CAB's chief adaiinlstratiye Jaw judge Is 
already coiIdsring a halted request for 

and thj)syosa 

_ 	11 J4.pq_ U—All 
.' 	71  

WINTER PARK & SANFORD PLAZA OPEN DAILY 10 A.M.-9 P.M. SUNDAY 1230.530 P N ORLANDO DOWNTOWN OPEN TUES,, WED., THURS.. AND SAT, 9:30 A.M•6 P.M. MON. AND FRI. 9.30 A.M430 P.M. 
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Kose,0 
By DAVID MOfl1T 
UPI Sparta Wrftei' 

ATLANTA (UPI) - "Chartle Hustle" wasn't about to let his 
hitting streak end without a fight so he was up there taking his 
cuts before going down swinging on Use final pitch of the ball 
p25w. 

"He was batting like It was the final inning of  the seventh game 
of the World Series," said Atlanta reliefer Gene Gather alter he 
stopped Pete Hoses 44-game streak with a down-and.sway change up. 

"There we we leading 11.4 and he was trying to bunt," said 
Garber. "Bid, I don't blame him. When you are in that situation, 
you try to get on anyway you  can.,, 

Rose, trying to break his tie with Wee Willie Keeler for the 
second longest streak In baseball and continue his marchtoward 
JoeDtMaggjo', game record, wasn't sure he'd get another 

Sant,,, pi 	Wednesday , Aa. 3.3015-0* 

Palmer--Tries Again 
For Elusive PGA Title 

UNCONSTRICTED BCYWA 	by Alan Maet 
LARRVBiA PH/LAPEL PRL4 ft. ILlS 

j,-q' 74c'vr 	car 4crn THE 	4L W1  r* 	,112 	/54 fi' "c %Y 6 c,UB F.'4T -, 
 

Piui?W 4Icar 
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chance after lining into a double play in the seventh inning but 
wound up being the Final hatter in the game. 

"He came at me good. I cant complain about that," Rose said 
of Garber who struck out the side in the ninth. 'He threw me a 
fast ball I tried to bunt, then two sliders and two changeiçi. That 
last one I missed was a good pitch, but It's easy to make pitches 
like that when you're ahead 164" 

Larry McWilliams, a 24-y,arold rookie lefthander lacing Hose 
for the first time in his brief maor league career, walked the 
Reds' 37-)ear-old third baseman to lead off the game, then got 
him the nest two times on a liner back to the mound and a 
grounder to short. 

"That shot up the mlddie should have been my Put," said Rose. 
"1 don't see how McWilliams caught it. If he wasn't so tall Il-foot. 
Ii, I don't think he could have reached it." 

McWilliams, who only worked live innings, said the catch "was 

t III  

just reaction. No. I didn't realize what it might mean. It just 
happened that qutck." 

McWilliams, who has been in the majors just a couple of weeks, 
Pointed out that since he had never faced Rose before, '1 dldo't 
know how to pitch to him. I was real nervous and excited In the 
lInt Inning but I felt good after that." 

Rose was no stranger to Garber. "lie's had hi., share of hits off 
me, after all, when a guy has 3,100 hits he's going to hat a lot of 
People- But. I've gotten him out too." 

Gather came on In the seventh  and abncwt cbibi't survive the 
inning. Three of the first tour batters he faced got singles, but 
Rae, the second batter, got him out of trouble by lining into a 
double play on his (rat pitch. 

Rose knew it wasn't going to be easy when Gather struck out 
Junior Kennedy and We Correll before he came up In the ninth. 

'1 pitched him the same way I wouid have pitched anybody In 
that situation," said Garber. "I have a job to do and that's what I 

try to do. There was one difference, however. The one thing on iiiy 
mind was to throw *ikes The one thing I dldo't want to do was 
end the streak with a walk.' 

Rose admitted he was disappointed the streak had ended at 44 games. But he Insisted he was more oploset by the lopsided beating 
handed the Reds  who are only a half game off the pace In the 
National League West. 

"I suppose it's a load off my shoulders," he said. "Big, we agot  
beat 164 and I don't feel relieved about anything. I told You It 
would come to an end sometim, and I guess it's better to haveft 
happen in a 164 game than in a 14 one where a tilt might tsar 
made the difference. 

"So, this is where it ended," said Rose. '1 would have liked to 
have gotten a hit tonight and again tomorrow so I could go back 
home with the streak intict. But, they won't boo me when I get 
beck to Cincinnati." 

Loss L eaves Reds Jackson, Hunter Lead 
Half-Game Behind 	Yankees By United Peru IateratjosiJ hitting streak at 44 games run his major league-leading Past Texas, 8=1 

Tuesday night, while their total to 3)5 and aided his own 	 ' IIitId Press Iaternat4ow 	pitches, by far the mod he's Sparky Lyle. 	 !áau 2, R.yala I: 

And so Pit, Røi'i seven 
Atlanta Brave teammates were cause by driving an one run jj 	

managed lii quite some time. 	In other American  League 	Buddy Bell's twoosd, pUscfr 

week odyssey In pursuit of Jo, pnmdiusg out 
21  hits en route to scoring another. Enos Cabells 	 .. 	 The New York Yankees used 	And while Hinter, 4.4, was . games, it was LU .'ago 5, 1)o4aqi hWsinleiFfl 	Manning 

DtMagg1o'su wdouchable 	
a 11.4 drubbing of the Reds, 	two-run single broke a tie in 	

taleritj bat of Reggie impressing with the arm, 2; Detroit 3, Toronto 2; from third base to the sne game hilUg streak has ended,Tuesday ñIght'j lopsided the fifth inning. 	
Jackson, the crafty arm of Jim Jackson was doing the  sag 	Cleveland 2, Kansas  City 1; timing to win It for Clevelaad, 

bu
t while it lasted it was a affair - highlighted by Bob Padres I, Dodger. L 

	 IIK(;;IF; J('KM 	
puzzling Ineptitude of Tens to 	"I have a real good stroke Seattle 13, Minnesota 6. 	vlc*oryagaln* five loases with 

"Catfish" Hunter and the with Wa bat. 	
Oakland I, California 0, and Jim Kern picked up hi, elgtdi 

Joyous sideH 	
in a baseball Homer's low RHI and four 	Derrel Thomas' baseIoaded 	

score an 1.1 victory Tuesday now," he said of his 21.for.2S 
Wkile z i, 	; t: 	2 1.3 Innlnge of hitleu refit 

manmer. 	
mass scared - dil

l left the Reds single with one out in the ninth homer in the 
seventh Inning to night over the Rangers. 	hitting since returning from a 	

Lamar Johnson drove In A's I, Angels I: Rattly On

Now, with Larry McWilliams a half-game back of the 
	

Jng scored pinch runner Hill deal struggling Steve Carton 
	"1 was determined to 	

ow flvy suspension. "Now I three rims with a homer and a 	n 	tossed a throw 

andGen,Garbsrha,in taken 	
s Francisco Ahnwiththewining 	

has 11th lossaga 	nine wth. strikes Instead of walking hope Ican just keep it up." 	
1in& and rookie Mike 

their place alongside Jim Giants In the National League Randy Jones hurled his second Reliever Kejn Kobel worked everybody." said Hunter, who 
	Hunter, who has twice 	_, 	

majorteagu, start 

record books, Rose, the Qncln- 

his first 
 

high I I batters to move  OWW 
hitter and struck aid a carso 

Al Smith in ' West. 	
shutout of the SC*500. 	

the final 42.3 Innings to get the hurled el 	scoreless imings on the disabled lid this season, to lead Chicago past the 
	0 a tie with Californialee 

nati8edo ndeveryone,i,, 	The Giants lost, 4-2, to Rep.. 4, Plrfr 3: 	 wIn, 	
of three-hit ball to bring the allowed only doubles to Juan faltering Red 

	 second place In the AL West. 

get back to what the baseball Iloi&don,  while In  other NI, 	And, Dawson belted a two- Cube I, Cardinals 2: 	Yanks within 6v game, of the Benlquez and Mike Hargeove 	 Maria,,', U, Tortola I: 

,seasonlsulwnatelyana 	games,SanDtegoblaflk 	outhomer,his1pjthafo 	
Bill Huckne,' Ni two rim- faltering Boston Red Sox. "I and asIr,gIetoMo1jv, 	11gers3, Sloe joys 	 Bob SUgsIo(Ihefteda grand 

pennant faces. 	 Angeles, 14, New 
York downed second inning and Steve Rogers scoring singles and Dennis just hope my arm keeps feeling eight innings he worked to lead 

	Hon LeFlore drove in the slain and dove In five rims and 
McWilliams, the rookie Philadelphia. 5-I, Chicago put went 6 2-3 Innings for his lllh lamp and Bruce Sutter corn- the way it 

jo,, ," 	
New York to Its 12th win in 16 tying run with a sacrifice fly Leon Roberts laced a tiwee-na 

* southpaw, and Gather, y.,, away St. Louis, 4-3, and Mon win. Rogers also drove In a rim tined for, nine-hatter to send 
	hunter, sidelined most of i,i,  games. 	

and VlsI) Mankow.ki 'cored the double en route to a four.RSI 
bearded ildearmer, coinine 	trod shaded Pittsburgh. 4-3. 	wltha squeeze bunt. 	Chicago over St. Louis. Ken year and last with arm 	Hobby Bonds provided Team game-wi 	on nner 	wild pitch to night to give Torn House, the 
to shackle Rose with an Oor-4, Adi'. 4, Glesta 2: 	 Mets 5, Phflfm I: 	

Hellz homered for the Car' problems, struck out six, with its lone run with a ninth- give the Tigers and Jim SlaLom, third of four Seattle pitchers, 
halting the 37 	oldmarvei's 	JR. Richard struck out if to 	John Stearns hit a three-rim dinah. 	 walked three and thre-of  106 Inning homer, his 20th. off il-l.a win over Toronto. 	his fifth win in nine decisions. 

LJuhe To Undergo Suraery,,' 
May M iss Miami 's op eneri 

	

.--. 	
... 	 MIAMI (UPI, - Defensive Si ••fr -- 

matter how badly he may be playing. 
He's an activ, member of th. club. In fart, 

he served as adviser to the tournamesg 
committee that redesigned portions of the 
course to make it r4a, tougher than it did in 
lfl when It last hosted a major townaineg. 

"I've practiced. lot for this one," Palmu' 
said 

Most of the changes on the cows., he said. 
were "minor," a matter of sprucing lap mone, of the 111 bwsk.t's He said he made 
'stgoIflc" change on five holes, but of the 

variety to bandit the younger players an  the  tour. 
"We lengthened a couple of hole, ever to 

slightly." he said. 'The talent as better, the 
course has to be Iength,d," 

P'eside,, most pros believe the challenge of 
the cows. as not iti length had Its quick and 
quirky greens, and putting is no long,,' 
Palm.,", strength 
"Thl? Irfirott; no doubt are  colinit to to use 

toughest and the fastest we've putted on all 
year." said the P(A's leading money earner 
this year, Andy Bean, after he ibid a l-imdn'-
Par 70  hiring  Tuesday', practice round 

OAXMONT, Pa. (UPI) - Poised at thetop 
of the step leading out of the clubhouse, 
Anrnkj Palm,,' answered th. reporter's final 
quotation and turned to his sidekick and aide 
Doe Gdfe. 

"Do we have any mar, biasanes, her," 
Palmer asked "th' can we leave" 

"No, we don't have any more business her, 
They're jut holding the past ctiaxnpsons' 
dinner taught," Glffen replied Then he 
laased. 

Palmer laughed too,  bid with a touch of 
ruafsalrieN, 

Although It. owns 71 national and isv-
ternatlonal titles, there's no ibiuld he would 
trade all had a halt di*em of thorn for just on. 
VGA Championship, the  only major title to 
elude him In Iii 30'odd year, on the tour 

"I do wad to uUs a VGA l'hamp*crnalup 
very boily," Palmer said Tuesday. 

He especially would lake to win the 4h 
eddion of the tourney, which begins Thursday 
at the t,IS'yard, par-71 Oakmont Country 
(lob. 

Just an Puiw away from  his hometown of 
Latrobe. Pa., Oakmont is Palmer country. a 
Place wttee he Is the "local favorite" no 

G uthrie  Gaining On 
Racing Acceptance 

	

TAUADEGA, Ala. i UPI 
- 	 because it turns tap in the 

	

SASCAR driver  Janet  Guthrie 	
papers, and then they won't  

	

said Tuesday her  fellow drivers 	
speak to me the nest race." are more accepting of her, bid 

	

she's still having ruble fin- 	 " 	there have been a few 41ing sponsors. 	 guys who have been helpful In  

	

,,Miu Guthrie. 37, is among 	 - 	 from the start Donnie (Allison) 

	

divers entered In Sunday's 	 was one, Cecil Gordon and herb 
Talladega 30 at the *labs 	 Nab were others." 
international Motor Speedway. 

the 	 . 	%u  (;utlwI quit her job ass 

	

Ualifying Us e 1217,30 race 	
to physj 4, in 1917 	becomes hegins Thursday. 	

race driver for one year. But  "Sponsors waist two ngs, 
I 	 she ran oil of money and 

	

die told reporters Tuesday. 	
. l.'They w 	 a  technical  writer for .ant good results and 

	

raky want exposure. It does 	
__ 	

magazine 

	

Inm  to roe that I can deliver 	
JANET (;UT,ftuE 	

In 1011, she  was planning to 

	

what a spoior seeks, but of 	 put money down for a home In 

	

.owse persuading thesis of that 	 long Island, but decided to put another questloo." 	 driver on the NASCAR anj it toward construction of. race .,,,Mlu Guthrie finished nlntJs  in  United States Auto Club cir. car instead. 
the Indianapolis MO last May. cults, Miss Gtghe said the 	 a moral to the  She qualified ninth In j 	attitudes of male drivers have story," she said. "About a 
year's Talladega MO. diving at changed, 	

fln) later, a car drove into speeds of more thisin in mu.. 	"There have been some the bedroom of this house and 
per hour. 	 serious problems," she said '1 killed the owme,'. You never 

The only American woman don't like w talk about guys,  know." 

1,,,Trainieng  Of Ohrm 0 Gy 	s Causes Controvers ._Mnast 
...NEW YORK (UPII -m. -. 	- - 	- 
lady thing that can compare nuintwous 

yp' 	as 	well 	as 	in 
 otter 	International 

were some kind of female 
Captain inigh. ilth Al woman scorned is a 

Woman wronged. "look, I do anything I have to 
Mufld Grossfeld figures She 

What's gad her so exercised to produce  a winner -  Sold 

has keen. now is an article in the Sep these  girls  are all .Umn'.," 
She's so 	riled 	up, 	she's 

tember issue of Penthouse 
written by 	Robert Stephen 

(.rossfeid is quoted by Spitz. "I 
have to keep thesis scared. list 

ali
tthsg nails, and when 

 She 
 

s  through doing that, she 
Spitz, who compares Some of takes a little abuse to achieve 

Rys she's going to see her 
the places in America where my ends, then that'5 the price 

buyer.  
young 	boys 	and 	girls 	are they pay. 	They'll thank me 

'or those of you who confine 
trained in 	to a Marine Later." 

)'ow'adves to such lees esoteric 
ts aihaa.l.It f,,nlh.II ..,4 

Among those places 
he zeroes In on are Mission ... 	. 

Groisfeld's practice sessions, 
according to Spitz, have twin 

Some of  thesis  live  here and 	rosstrld cvrtami, 'ioesnt 4 estwflens',,"  she  says 'Hack 
others an their owls homes. We 	t'umider  herself  a martinet 	us my day when $ first  started to have what we call an 'elite 	I've heard it said I'm very train, the United  States program' for those we think 	tough,'  she  says 	dent thank troilititmafly was lad in gym. might qualify for udernatlorial 	my kids would defy me A 'oat'h nastit-s Wire trying  to lam- t'ompetltion. but we don't allow 	has to use whatever weipun.s  he prove that. At the inontent.  I'd 
anyone to try for that level or  the  has in order to help the say our gymnastics teem is unless we feel they have the child move Iwward Motivation  highly rvspetled. Our wutwn's necessary personality and 	that's positive Ia 100 per rent train, shich  compete  In the physical ability, 	 batter than motivation that's World  Championships  In "No one at the school negative." 	 France in (ktobar, has basIn regulates the  girls'  sea  lives 	.,4'n.rIis ?.l.,I I). Inn 	I -----' -.--------, 

Calif- 
- - - 	- 	- 	- 	viejo, cf 	where swimming 	rumored to be "tantamount to 	When I spoke with her ab,,g 	never seen any of them cry 	no dating rules for those who 	the nation, (;,,od,ld, Ito still 	world" 

been 
	 That's sheer nonsense. We have 	women'i gymnagi 	coach us 	Japanese 	the 	best 	In the 

-. -...........- 	 many regard use 
bkett*1I,MI 	Grosafeld 	Es revered over even godiiness 	slave labor camp. and many of 	all this. Grosafeld said she was 	alter practice I do not keep fli) 	live here. For the ones who do, 	work., out regularly on the bars 	Front having seen her etten 
Mill 	ranks 	as 	one 	(1 	the 	and 	Groisfeld's 	School 	of 	them end with her girl trainees 	"appalled 	at 	the 	lack 	of 	children scared 	The kiuti we 	we talk to the boy, whenever 	and doesn't louk her 36 years, 	she was still t'unspeting. I know 
isremost female gymnasts this 	C.ymnzstics in Milford, Corn., 	crying hysterically oil of pain 	corTe(jnrss" us the article 	have are sent here by their 	ttwyenmetse,'sLod,t,b, girls, 	wwiwtimes talks the tame ma, 	the way t;roasseld works, She's 
emtry ever Produced- having 	wIt.,', he 	says 	Muriel 	runs 	and humiliation." 	 "It's all a pile of garbage," 	parents. If the kids tilde" like 	the same way any mpswible 	Al 	Davis 	of 	the 	Oakland 	a perfectionist who demands 
tesnpeted for the United States 	some 400 girl gymnasts ranging 	Site Is even said to regulate 	site said "We don't stand over 	what 	they're 	doing, 	they 	parrot would Is there anything 	Kaidrts hi,, 	 the must Iriwit herself and pall. 
In the 	1*, 	1000 	and 	1114 	in age from 12 toil as If she 	the çlrls' sex lives. 	11w girls With harm.'nrrs. I've 	w?hi'tcIInthef',nta 	r4ll 	014 l,t'4 I" 	 ' 	-, 
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end - opens its cartilage  damage in the third  regular season rooter. MIaMillis,AJ. Dub, - the National regular NFL season In New quarter of Saturday's 17-3 will receive a future dr4t 
.- 	

.. ,•__ 	
• Football League's defensive York on Sept. 3 against the Jets. exhibition loss to the Phula- cholce,Caflalim said. rookIeof the year last season 	Even u both see'on4 year men delptila Eagles In the Hall of 

--- 	

' is scheduled o undergo surgery make it back into the lineup In Fam,
t 

	In the IM at Canton, K 
today for removal of to 	 game at Canton, Ohio. played In part of the fourTh 

	

- 	 - 	
rn tune for opening day, Coach The injury was believed by quarter and completed thre, if -- 	- - . 	

cartilage from his right knee, Don Shula said he was con- doctors to baa renewal 
of an iii pass attempt, for yard an operation that could keep cerned  about their missing injury originally sustained 

- 	, 	 - 	

season opener nest month. 	and exhibition games. 	The Dolphins also announced Shue Hired 
him oil of the Miami Dolphin's most of the pee-season drills sometime last season. 

- 	
...,  Duffle - Miami's top draft 	Callhw said Dub, probably Tuesday they have dealt 12th 

State - becomes the second hems. 	
Bill Kinney of Northern Colors- 

- 	' 	
pick last year from I1xñsiana will be replaced by veteran Bob round draft choice quarterback 

In San Diego member of Miami', l front 	The surgery was ordered do to the Washington Redskins 

4 

'it 
this surname,', 	

that I)uhe apparently sustained Kinney makes the Redskin Sliue, an NBA enacts for h 

Wee to undergo knee surgery Tuesday when an x-ray showed in a conditional trade. If 
	SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Ge 

Lad month, now tackle Bob 	
seasons with the PIilad,lpl4a Baumhower had a similar 	
7krs and Baltimore Bulista, s 

. 
Operation and Is not 'dwduled 
to return tothe Dolphin training 

Fidrych Pitches 	
as the I wad enacts W 

the new San Diego IT". 
until Aug. II, when 

Miami meet. the  Minnesota 	
day, he pledged to bebig he 

At a news cosder,nc, Ts. 

FIX. Ab 	
Viking. In an exhibition. 
Batuisho,,r was Miami's 5 Perfect Innings 	 "exciting, fasI'bruk style" Of 

basketball. s.c., a. 	isoa use,,., second round daft pick learns 	
Iry Imtss, who lad moih 

Marty Woodruff (left) rollicksIn Hear Lake with her junior high students from Alabama last season. 	
LAXELAND (UPI) - Mark State league before returnIng swapped his Boston CeltIcs 1k 

Loss of the two would deal a Fkfryth pitched five perfect to the Detroit Tigers, 	the Buffalo Braves and th 
Welre evoluted to determine relent Ion

Kosenwald Exceptional ('enter. While 

o(swimmingskills taught 
splashIng, kicking, apd swimming, theyS

erious Now  to the Dolp 	Innings Tuesday night and gel 	Fidrych, working In the movedth.BrEacheT

sin 

toa,L)(,ó 

	

last tall by Itt'd 
defense, Spokesman Charlie 	editfor at 	Tig,n'4g minors to test his ailing called Sliue 	"mi

('ross InstructorMn. l.ynn Sl,rns. 

The acthih took place at the home of aide cauahas said t)uhe was expect- victory over Dunedin In his lad shoulder, is to return to Detroit outstanding 
	I 

Mrs., i{utl; 'ctly Marie (backgroundi, 	
eu Lobe sidelined from four to outing In the Class A florid, later this week, 	 history of the NBA." 
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Peppery, L eth a rgic: 
Moods Of Menachem 

S11111110111  Ptm 0 met with Saddlii Austria. He two a piece of 
scrap paper in half to drmosntrat. the prksdple that peace  
negotiations are give and take. 

Labor later hacked down from questioning Begin's metal  
state. Peres said, "Our orgonent Is of a political natar, not a 	ME%ACHEM medical one." Elf; I 

Whatever causes Begin to fly into dimegogic harangues In  
public cannot be medically diagnosed, iccariitag to his  battery of 	1 wasnt ready  
doctors. Even Labor leaders admitted they had no medical  proof for a con frontatloø' to support their allegations Begin mIght be atIdhNe. 

Doctors have ke* a careful watch on Begin Mace his r'atal 
heart attack in March W77, during his recwru4 bouts of 	Begin was, and Is, a heo..Msd demagogue, by definition a Israel's risk In peace Mlpd@UM Into pat 1Ive. 
ethaiatlon and perlcwktio - Inflammation of the heart muscle leader of the common People who tries to gain their favor by 	Pollab.bern, Begin Is an expert on how often central Europe was 
— and tirough his mild diabetes. 	 stirring their .enlirn When be dire to hard he dives Into Overrun and occoplit He knows no Europu mo 	Pie: Begin's detractors have charged that the pills be takes for his opposition these for whom In could never be a loader. 	away for inthing who could not be taken by force, a lesson Begin 
heart and diabetes are the reason for his seasaws In mood. 	Hegeneraflyisviewed by his people asol64aahloned,amen of appllestolandcooqueredbylsraelwlis7_psnofwhlchhe,em 

Not so, said Th'. Bad! Lewis of ItIaih..sh 11a.palt In Jerusalem. 	yesteryear who lectures to then with the weighty seriousness of a 	as rightfully trqloiigtng to Israel because It was Jewish In a He said Begin takes nothing stronger than aspirin for headachm  profor trying to teach history's leomna to a clad with better tiqizlty. "The prime  minister Is  very well." said lb'. Mervin Gotatnan, things to do. 	 But 811th. tOOi was a fighter as cunonander of the feared Irgim head of cardiology at Hadassah and Begins senior,  physician. 	He does the same in private, pontificating to world leaders Zval Leomi that hustled the British In pre4n'ael Palestine. The 
"He's not taking any kind of tb'ugi activities. He has no kind of about Jewish history. It is his way, publicly and privately, of sword. Begin may have learned then, was mightier than the pen heart trouble whatsoever," 	 using hldory to put the Jews,  their quest for homeland and that dulled European peace treaties. 

By RICHARD C. GRO 
TEL AVIV. luau (UPI) - Menachem Begin is at his peak 

—0 erratic behavior that provoked the opposition labor patty 
te all ho besad him crazy. To pig it simply. Begin is Begin. 

EVptlan PresIdent Anwar Sadat recdly described the Israeli 
prime minider as a bitter, unhappy man who Is unable 

n
to bring 

hWPno. to others. The obvious mgedlcn: Begin does ot want 
peace

Bid . even the opposition  Labor patty uys he does want peace. 
The problem Is that Begins physical and mental well-being Is 
being quedimed Ma timt when the Middle Ead may be closer to 
peace than at any time since the founding of Israel In May 1WL 

Begin ho been accused of frittering away a golden opportunity. 
His retort:  Out peace at any price. 

YM BOCK  ,ho  will bel Aug. l6,Is little different from when he 
assemid power In June 1117. H. vu even bolder In his public 
4Mmls 14 nw4bo ego after ho iced election victory when he 
went to his Jewish comlhtuerga In the occupied Wee Bank and 
proclaimed the region "liberated Israeli territory.- Liberals 

from Jerusalem to Washington slapped their palms to 
time fordieads In dismay. The Americans, who have been trying 
to idle,. an Arsbhsraelj peace since In, saw their chances 
Oft Uvoegh thea one statement. 

I Is fact that Begin has exhibited  variety of moods In public. 
He has gone the extremes from lethargic, pale and hoarse to ECICERDS FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 	AJW 1(1(1( 

TWICE THE PRINTS 	 TWICE THI 

ECKE1ftSA _  

G1 a. sit,. $1501 rw,t .,tY, every rod 01 coao, bloci arid 	QUAftANTU a't ,,.q t,,, dqvel4 arid prwrt.d TODAY £PD EVERYDAY 
TWICE TN! FILM 	 1.  
*P*i p0,1 p.cl a pout dsve'oçd Ida" us prs,t blip tao toss ...anamevouch, 	 ______ ol SOdicolol 0' DiscS us 	Orint P11,1 IRS ,lSa4 

'It's a pity what's 

happening to him' 

PopEr,, flushed and forceful. 
He appears  

enugilk and the sm'cagic hubs fired at his poUtlajfoa.g .how 
him at 

H. vaant that way a month ago. 
Then be fail as W that, by Me own admimiloit,he was too  weak to 

end his ususi Influence on the position Israel should take 
r*Wft the tutor, of the Wed Bank. And his position, a new 
one, was a softer line that only emerged In public July . 

"1 was Ick" Begin was quoted as saying by David Glau of the 
National Religious patty. "I waau't ready for a confrontation.-B181111'11 

views prevailed In the end, In part because of his 
nlneerfrg character when be is well and In port because he 

riport.uly threatened to resign. The new position: to give the 
Wed Bank and Cata trIp the poadbllity of sovereignty after flee 
Y55. 

Uoublatfly a "Get Begin" campaign has been and is being 
waged, from Jerusalem to Cairo. Wuhlngto o(f$ciofly was 'ilent 
ho watched with hypiuotlzed Interest. 

Bidet recently charged Begin was "an obstacle to peace." He 
told an Israeli newipaper correspondent In Austria In mid-July: 

"Ywt man — and I am very sorry about this - has a bitter 
souL Suth a i&ai 11 not a happy unasu and is out abld . bring 

isu to MMrs" 
Begi.,da 	i, shsnttheae, 	 let 

It peas, saying a response only would mean another Mall In the 
peace 14111111.  

The oppIMn Labor patty, seeing an opatubig, gat on the 
tusndwiga sitar Begin refused permission for linther m..tMga 
between labor leaders and Arab A$iwn 

'Skioiom, Mckee.., ho he Is prime mIai&4" said Labor  
Malwatt Hake Bar-taw. Even labors elderly godmother, former 

'Sickness, sickness, 

but he Is prim. minister' 

Prime Minister Golda Melt, was quoted as saying, 'It's a pity 
whets happening to ho" 

The c.vnj at a private Labor party sessIon cum a day 
sitar 98111111 6111" one  of his Mar perfonnancies In the linseast (perHw-g). He toomd verhel arrows at oppinq loader 

In National Chicken Cooking Competition... 

'Chicken Pizza' Wins Contestant $10,000 

AnItalian-born grandmother 	T?1rd place wtnner was  June 	DetennUlationpalda(fforthe 	 .. ha. !.. '4 	, 	 . 	... from California won the 1111I.M0 K. Grayson of Enid, (*la. Her top prize .uner The California  top prize in the In National  recipe for "Cookout Barbecued c'oslestart Participated in the 
Cbktm Cooking cetet in Chicken-  won $3,000. Miss lES National 

Grayson who Is retired 	
Finals and 	 ..fl4 . '.. Tampa Wesbsesday. 	 , 	 , says two married daughters have  XM Mary Grace Cerami of she learned to cook at age al As also been finalIsts  in Irerlow  Ojai evoked 	L'tn," the only girl In a family of its chicken cooking competitions. 	, an unusual combination of brothers who "all liked to cal" She collects recipes as a hobby 	,p 	 1 	 H'J chunks of chicken breasts  wa A cofutru'tJun worker and and learned to cvok by vat.  All the usual plus ingredients father of five, Robert A. Brown dUng her moUnt' when she was  

to win the 3fth annual cooking of Pittsfield. N.H., placed a small child in Italy. Mr's 
competition over 50 other fourth.  His recipe for Farmer Ceraml, a widow, also has two 
cirdestaxg.s representing each Brown', ('ticken Casserole," manned sons and eight grand- 
state and the District of 'on 12,5W. Brown spends his ctuldsm, who, she admits, she 

free time working on his enjoys "spoiling:'  
Placing second and winning hobby farm," which he says 	 " 	

' 14,000 was Mis PatriciaE1en inspired the title for his recipe. 	Held for the fire time in 	 a 	. 	' Hinuis of Ikinolulu. Hawaii, a 	In fifth place and wUuslig florida, the National Chicken  
registered nurse who was lawn 11,000 was Mrs. Alice M. ('ookzng ('oedrat is the nation's 	. 	 #'I'• 
in Canada. Her recipe was Albertans of Wayne, Nebraska. oldest continuous cooking 

 'Korean Pupa Chicken," made  Her recipe for 'Chicken competition, 	this 	year 	 1 	 . . 	• with chicken $jijgti,3 and her  ltawaljan" started out as 	celebrating its 30th an 	 • 

	

cooking area was decorated 'round robin recipe" and was nlversary. his sponsored t') 	 - 
with one of several lets of or. Improvised and refined as she the National Broiler ('ouncil to 
chide which she brought along prepared it for her retired encourage tIn use of chicken 
for good luck. 	 husband. 	 and to emphasize the variety of 

ways lt can beprepared 

NATIONAL CHICKFs 
('IK)lItN(, 

(1IIIIENPIZL4 
I whole brutlerfrrr chicken 
breasts, halted, boned, skinned 

 and rut In lixrh pieces 
 

	

-. 	 I packageS rolls  refrigerated ' . 	crescent rolls 	 .. 	a '• Cup cooking oil 	 * 
-, 	I large onion, sliced Into thus 

rings 
 " 	1 large green pi'iet. sestied. 	 , 	• 	• 	'w 	 .• 

I. 	 • 	 , 	cut into LIen rings 
 'i pound fresh mtahroum.s, 

 — 	- sliced 
-. 	"v cup pitted ripe ollvrt, slk'rd  I can i lOi oz I pizza sauce with 

cheese 
j 1 teasuun garlic sail 

1 teaspoon oregano 	 . 
to cup Parmesan cheese 	 . 	

... 2 cii;. shredded MozzarelLa
Cbma 

	
Determinalban I'aId (WI (or Mary Grace ('eraud us 	- '- 	' 	. '. 	.,, 

I,. 	
I 	.. 	05* up 	I.. 	*.,' I..........."i'lle . .1, a'.ia 	... Unroll cresce'g dough Wol pepper, iiiu t. hr,,io tn4 uoliveson all. Top with Mozzarella until crust Iv done ('tat lido 

triangle,. lob lightly oiled is- and cook, 'tarring, about 3 cheese. Bake, uncovered, In 0 wses to serve. Makes I Inch pizza fws, press dough, fliUhide, of until fork can be degree 1'. oven io minute. or sen'lngo. 
especially at perforstions, to inaerted in chicken with ease. 
seal In try pan place oil and .St*c*l pizza sauce over crust. 

ken, union, green oversaucr Spruilile garlic salt .Add 	
(rrga 	 Clothing Production rv, .aral I .ttmrs,ifl cheese  

I. 	 INIc$IIPRS$e St 1is 
' Juanita (.aIso seres bit cholesterol food, 

i Cook Of The Week 

Her Favorites 

Are Party And 

Programs Expanded 

big (isis bet aune they fes': that it 
is improper for a single girl to 
sleep wider the same roof with 
their husband' 

Our cabin isa sit-ruwn rtiakt 
with sleeping acconimodation, 
for II, and lIsa Inip involve, five 
men and cite girt 

All the wives respect your 

Been Married 6 Years 
And It Seems Like 60 

DEAR ABBY- I have been 
married for us years and It 
seems like io We have three 
beautiful dsildl'en, 3, 3, and IS 
months old My husband is a 
steady worker, he makes a good 
salary, and he doesn't drink or 
rim around. Those are its good 
qualities. Hut when tie comes 
P,.w,*. P.. 
children with a slap Us the 

,,,, ,, 	.... 	 uw nion, 
chIld,, they .kidd have a,. 

so War tell us what 
you think. 

mouth. He always find sonic Vsm diet seed year imha.d's DM11 WIFE: The w.maa excuse to hit one of them. lie permissisa Is we a pines. Aid member of Ike sale, team Is usesmeasa punching hugtsbe 
feats like It, too. 

it  you  reatimel 	veiiI*hthis eatlUedIsIke "at be,e(ltau 

Its tells the kids "Don't With 
abusive ass. view Is prebably 
sich, yea are sicker Shea be  Is, 

the met If year kabsad es 
elide, he, 	is 	dofrre.c, the 	car. 	It's 	MINI'.!" 

I Everything Is HIS.) He doesn't 
CONFIDENTIAL 	TO 	"  

R4N(l TO 111SF WEKiIfT 

I. 
so. won  wilpts. tw,11 be VWIY of 
wild dwrlmli.Ust S. relas. Wk. he yells. IN SANTA MONICA": Roaming  li's a us., as. world, Ma'.m. 

The kids are scared todeath Slow w.'t4sft, Diet Is lb. 
ol him and soam!. lie hasn't wed bep.eiaM larger. yea,nj 

DEAH ABBY I have a abler . 
in- law who really turnil nn on. I taken me anywhere in two havW rule threem&,is.' buris know It's not lot,, it's just. JOWL I begged Man to to to the up" 	IN colorist 	In 	stInt physical attraction. Every time 

prIsM with me, but he refuses wards, far "wry hat fudge dir tortes me uslintritaunally, He says itthe pried comeshere Sundae yse resailum, yes will I go up the wall. 
he'll throw him Ott. He wwi'$ hate I. run 1$ .Me. I. stay My problem tsIdon't  know if take me to church so I pray at eves. I should to ahead and try home, but I have to hide when I DEAR ABBY: This year, as something or JiM lay back Ill pray or he'll say I'm cracking in previous years1  my husband lay back I'll gocr sty, and tfigo 

. Maybe I am. Am I' hA2 invited Ma sales it= toor ahead, I ,'wi the nab UI having WORRIED mountain cabot for a weekend her refuse and then telling my 
DEAR 	WORRIED: 	A of flailing. brother, and I isn't wait that 

PhlWdw to Sell yes ti yes're This year, unlike previous What should I do' I an 14 "ersekieg up" lee ese im- yea's, his sales team now  in. CONFUSEL) slaidy. Tellhim what's 
bstharing p.., 	and 	II 	he 

clad, a yes, wnnan'isJ 
woman ato happens to be very 

DEAR CONYUfl'fl 	Lay 
hark Lay WAY leek Aid I p.m 	nuBeg. by Ml attractive. (All On man are sel-dileom, do  yes, beet to 

sea.. go. U yes raIty married and uli.-eg,d remaIn uslsatbato, 
deesa'S sifor a re#.e. far AM.. 	...Li 

Beginning aith the IstI Ielncier, (Iotlung I'tu,lutii.g .S'r 
itt. a n.n- i.-t.t p. u,,raaii ktgnr,I in plu.iiice rotillietirtit 

4rg1n,trrssr and garment inikers, will offer the filliwUig 
modules is part of a cwsttnuing pevgr*ni which has already 
penducril ewelk-nI result., I II VundanientiL, of basic .'InlhIflit 
cunitrut-tias, i ll Industrial orwing. and iSi Clothing alrsag,i 

Training period are .laily frame so a ni to 3 (1) pm and ruji 
for three sismeitey, of IS weeks rat h. 

t'I:Tv aral Migrant Education act AS spunsurs for qunhfirtl 
individuals to receive training, however, any individual over the age of II may attend the program A high school 'liploma istv'i 
requiresd fur acceplarwe into this program. 

The sia-cess of previous progranis of a sus,ilar nature can Si 
measured by the practical application of the training to the abilit y  
of stutienta to lesign and cuntruct cuituinra for liLlys, to 
preparing and presenting fashion show,, to field work in fêtort., 
and workshop. In the professional clothing trusties, or to serve as 
sides t lefk3 In fabric stores and related doret 

A fully equipped tab which has pl'uvtslons for duiturstit-  and 
Industrial sewing provides the professional atznumph.'re 
ne.'essaly for improving compesenctes 

l'ut Inlurmalion call Margaret Jon.. 
- 3I43O.Ext 420 or 2 

1'l'Itb,K' DAVIS 
EARNS DEGREE 
(urbe b),uiis, von of 
tre. .Jovle I)avIv, 

Sanford *nul She lair 
Joe Davis. Is a recent 
graduate of the John 

IarvhabI bat, School, 
tlanua, 	(a. 

Sanford native', he 
graduated front  
('roof,, Iligh School 
and 'ruskeger In. 
itiluis', 	I'usIiege',, 
.la. I)avis lives nub 
his nIfe. Rosetta, and 
sun in lilania, where  
he is actIve In thy 
pulhlk's. 

biaarJ 

I 

Jack Elton Presents 
A Tribute To Elvis 
Jack Elsa, who is 	4111  if the bed Elvis 

Pridsy Imilliders In the U. I. isda, will MOM is a 
cancel 

As Aug. 15 at the Baited Cl* timer. 
TWO parfarmauc. ua scaL i1gd at S and II p.... 

TICINO 8" N. SPMKW by the Sanford polkv 
Iw,olet Ae.edatIa aid the Seminole Ceedy Yedb 
, u $ peetim of the prestk will besef* thom 

OW go oft saft am 
ow Sn" 9W to SM•(s ar
ow IN vim 

'sssp us 

11. 

UNFOlD: 	ftft is. Siulird Phia 
LONIW000: Hwy. 1143 it Li. UI 

434 Csr, N5 Li. 434 
CASSILIIIRY: SeWale Psa 1433 Simsraa SIvd. 
ALTAMONTI SPIINSI: 	 4M UI I. AIuw.I, Onys 
ORANGE CITY: Pisr Tswuu $sppIe, Csr 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
auvsyi. me vs... . sos, W 
£N1$$SONI 

CaIs.s.i.. Law4, A asevr 
Saul. I, ma_s Juse C. Crews Ys.s arpass Tuil Laws 
T 	M. Gramm us, c. Ls 11115W N ave. M.sm seems wilw aftocce -- W _ ______ ass, i I Dal") O 5W,,is fte L. 	IMs... eWes I. Sireaui Million I. *s casey C. 
~ L. Now ue, Fru M. cus. o.a., 
mawm I.  VoghwAm glislory Jos CSatW Grey Jr.. Deswr  s W. Dreass. DeLad messrs D. casecs. DsIssm 
Mai,aaar J. Oavs. asasa .ia,as I. SeeN. ONea i.. A. Re,. glemom A*W J. Nor, D.Is.s — vat. SeNM (us srU. Se 
L5 N. SelSe.. Law MaryOWN" S. pockims. Os... Atma Catis., Orono Cy asusi J. is,, Se 

elaine kI5 J, 1Wey1, 
iv's is Iwsatat. Oranpe Cisc Whir 0. $aa,sy. Osluss 

ss.5W Sally Vuss seemmeo. :' ørl AWe C. Cals1 fit. orldes  
ius.s N S $.''• L. earn JSIS All. P5Wer. fliudsp 

SHOWING 
- 

 
Do-kh-M-a-id Fooldw 

Jerrys Airport Restaurant 

toaked Airysri—Air T,ruUial PaiNing 

UTUIDAY AUG. IL I P.M. 
e SaId cisess., 

V..v. Ietsidiake 	 CALL 
fli5W 'we. y ta... 	 Marcella  

Vs.. box, ambSd 	 Emrlck 

15-00 	 322S1S$ 
CaIIdtabaIhsWhtad s.* 53$ or sw• p,n$a$I 

Cookout Foods 

BY ELDA NICHOLS pit It in the refrigerator, In 
Herald Correspondent the mon'iIng. I turn at On, 

"1 love to cook — the and there you have yo's 
more food, the better-main dish for dinner. 	It 
said 	Juanita 	Gano 	of g1es you more time for 
Longwood. 	"Parties , rtTeMtKin or to be with 
cookouts are my favorites, your family," 
I ove to prepare food, for F1s' H4'tFDKA88IT 
weddings and receptions." I 	TiedlUili 	sized rabbit 

She ilors, in fact, cater Pressure cook at 10 lb. 
SerIvsmtaIsr bw ffld, for 15 rulgi. Take all bone. 
Sin not only makes the food Pt5c'S in 	_I 	5' 
praraUom, bid she is taste. Add I esi; bar-bcve 
also 	a 	registered 	floral sauce, simmer for 15 mlii. 
designer. Many beau tilul Eat on Li or just plain. 
died 	arrangements are OIDFASHIOSEIJ APPLE 
scattered throughout her PIE 
home. 	One 	especially 'Select 	finn, 	tart 	and 
noteworthy object features !uhlt)' apples 

-, 	an 	old-fashioned 	wash- 
14 to I cup sugar 

board. hung on the wall, 2 lIsp. all-purpose flour 
with 	an 	attractive floral 12 to I tsp. cinnamon 

- 	design 	draped over one Dash of flUtjfle* and salt 
610 7 tart apples, pared 

Juanita has been a school and thinly sliced, or, 2-I lb, 
but diver for ten years. 4 	ox. 	cans 	of 	pe-.Iiced 
She 	and her 	husband, apples, drained 
Kenneth, also 	raise rati' Pastry for 2-crud S in. 
*1*. "My husband had a  pit 

cholesterol 	problem 2 	tbsp. 	butter 	or 
awhile back, and the doctor margarine 
suggested he sliosdd eat ('ombine sugar, flour, 
rabbit meat about twice a cinnamon, nutmeg and 
week. So we started raising iialt. Mix with apple slices. 
then, and sell them for line S in. pie plate with 
ether food or pets" pastry. 	Fill 	with 	apple 

With two slow cookers, mixture; dot with butter or 
Juanita 	prepares 	practl• margarine. 	Adjust 	top 
rally all of her vegetables crust; 	crimp 	edges. 
In this manner. "We did Sprinklewith 	additional 
have a garden until the sugar 	for 	sparkle. 	If 
rains 	downed 	ii," she desired. Bake at 40 for 50 
laughed. "However. I td miss, 	or 	till 	api,lea 	are 
manage to can about fi'ty tender. 
quarts of peas and Art-'g TEXAS PECAN CASE 
beans." 2 cups butler (1 lb.) 

Juanita suggeds when  
2 c'upe sugar 
6 tub 

Preparing frozen foods, to ITbop. vanilla or hones 
remove them from the extract 
frea,r the night 	before 4 cupis flour, plain 
ialt ' 	1ieC5U3. 	''*t l's tap. baking powder 

, 	them 	thaw 	completely 2 cups white raisins 
makes a 	muds shorter cup pecans, unbroken 
evoking time." cream butler and sugar; 

Sewing is a hobby of add w 	beaten eggs and 
JiIa's, also' "Led week extract. Add flour and 
I made two paatsauista. I baking powder, utidu have 
make 	most 	of 	my been sifted togethe, with 
da.ghter's clothes and MI raisins and nuts mixed in. 
Of my ion's shirts. He JiM Blow wob And poor Into 
west boy a lung-sleeved well-greased pan and bake 
shirt aa lord aslmake 2 hours and V5des.s. 
them for Mm," she said. BAM in a stem pan. 
Drab we another hobby. CANDIZD VAIN Bat 	her 	fias.twbby 	is  I Medan yams W sued 
belly deft! "I'm taking potatoes  _ 

Ins.., 	from 	Patti 
l&-1,mey and am really ci 	packed brown 

bug weight I've bet 21 2 	Thep, 	bullet 	or Pounds in to 	eski in margarine Isatnbo,. I'll be In lii. Dub each 	f 5it and 
Intermediate Class and nnamon - to  c°ntInue to ho," Cook yaw agj  tsr,  she aep&haIiad. 

-' ' 	
placePIA am 	in The Gane. raise med of Crossed  shallow baking 

their 0" MuL inciuássg dish. 	Mix 	remaining 
haul, tk,ys, chicken, and 
the rshhits "It savesaloi amsimmer 	a 	few 
of 	y," she said. Momenta. Pow over  

Jomita can't say enough And bake In ho see., (4$) - things about 110. aheat $ ala., tor*4 ace 
cnsbss 	"I think they're or twice and hasting with 
mansion! 	Take syrw  Makes S 	vijga, 
macget and cboeae. I Nd.: 	cenew dsch 

It In my 0MV4 yamasrin" ptM,n can 
door caehe2.lnyer* and be*á 	fair fr, 

P., tickets t "A Thime to Elvis" redact IL "B..." 
Tajiar, '--'lt Cy rill's Delmed. m.eui, 
'at. ; lailard Pokes ONce, Jack Fokawlidar. IN 
4243 .r Odesdo-Whossir Peek, si.ai. 

- 
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by Chic Young 	ACROSS IS Ubrt a.4 	 : P,  ( 	 1 	4AT OtJLDT 	( - rT 	
I SuWatmist 47 am .•,. •.,, Gloves n Socks  CO4CERNO AHOtjt ic%. 	.T ME, I TY' 	 tQi c.R -4E. -\ 	IlcMPD ME 	ThE "1 I 	sff, 	50 Clout  

auir.tr 	 SHEEP 	

I!7 1 	 I 
wk;" COST Or LAMB : 	

All Right For Bed Li
• 

	

	 ,1 	
I 	 I 	 12 	A. C'IItuf SI Tp it.• 	, 

 DEAR DIL IAMB - I am e7 	mt
60 Panel, 

it 
Years old and in fairly good 

9 01.4 	 -f-I 	health but have turibly cold 

18:11 	
1 0 off, 	

my ban&. lithe twat in our home Norwal II Spin 

BEETLE BAILEY 

rMIs t•l&I1T 	 I YOU NEED 3UL3 iSCN'
60 IN

T,.14}-(( 
- ) 	I A LONGE 

	

HERE, 	
CK 

	

5MGE 	 LE75 N
SEE 	

rC 
-••----- 

Is 

I, 	.. 	. 	 - 	2' Sturdy trp 	It Co--..o 	is 70 degrees but my hands and 23 	, 	 DOwN 	24 ooi 	 even my feet are cold - not as didircat-on 	 26 Social 
25 	

bud 	II 	o'o 	bad In the summer. I have to 
by Mort Walker 	 i3 9vc, (abb 	4 7 	 l ,, with socks on but its 

3 Warmness 
STI LL \ 

pogsN- r 
WORK 

'------- c (X 

8.z 

E BORN LOSER 

II you visit the participating stores 26 times during this promotion You have I chance In 31A of winning a Cash Prize! 

OO 

INCASH 
0 0 PRIZES 

U,dd 	
labbr 

I! (3•flI?C 	15  10 11,11111,111 
wear glows as 	wo 

w.r,unae JOT me to  With a*a, 	 well. Pleat 
£I ti000 by 	I Cor.ie;s 	

"' 	19C)v, 	
mewhyandwhatica_gideatto.g 	product seed even though the 

 length. 	Does 	my body still 

)1 PIOWI tuft. 	6 Sets up 	30 6.com, it 

29 Ob.ct,e 	8b.cai 	29 SPloft 	SO PIWCPl 	
cords are ctd' My girlfriend is 53 Chrse, 	

10 btujrtg 	• c.,. a'ø 
32 Oi.iai 	1 GOd 	33 e'oa 	PPOI.di, 	DEAR 	READER - 	The 	

Uw seeds are 
e 	artificial 	its. 

54 S'asnp.a 	reason People's hands and feet 	setnination if 
from me. slb,ds 	9 M,it. pubtc 	VV'$?C1 	gin 38 

34 Slant 	ebb' 	35 t.M.'t 	
v''a 	(et void wore the r 	tiie 40 Pchl,,Ig SOCI tO 	36 POI'C, j'J 	SI *.9Pl1 	

tmdyts because Uwyf.,fwtheat 	DEAR READER 	Quite a 12 M,sc.i 	It $n,ip 	31 AUtO,IO?IV,1O  57 SP9V 	Sway from the heart. 'fli.ewa,,.7t 	few People 	jte about ha,1jtg. I) Point 
Compass 	 C4ty (lbbc 	59 Doubit cur" 	blood has to travel farthest to 	sterilizatIon 	procedure 19 Recent lpsf,} 39 O$Ploc 	II BPIIy 	

reach the hands and feet. If you 	reversed. 	flIIJ 
	Includes I 	1T3 	4 	5J 	1T1 	s 	10 	11 

£ 	- 	- 	 - - 	
- 	actually did skin temperaturmen and women. e both 

12 	 13 
 to general, 

measurementsOil 	15' anyone 	who 	has such an 
- 	

I- 	- - - 

	you would demonstrate loweroperation  should consider U as 
hands and feet. 	 be = = = 	

skin temperatures over thepermanent, since  it is 	to 
by Art Sansom 	 - 	____________ Wearing good warm socks to 	Deçite that, your bed tat 

4-_~,

22 	
lot a bad Idea and there's would be to see If your vasec - 	120 	21 	

- - 	flO(1 	
wrong with wearing tomy could be reversed. This - - - 

23 	24 	 25 	26 	
gloves either if your hind. 	r. 

	

29 30 	- - - - 	really cold ' involves reconnecting the two 

	

______________ 	
severed ends of the tiny vu 

	

______________________ 	

As people get older they're tube. In the past these 

OH 1HOJ cr if; 

	

Ill 

PS 'V CO .3OThliJbMv 	 ____ 	

J"J 
and feet. perhaps because u 

operations were successful In 
___ 	

p3536 32 	33 more likely to have cold hands 

35 	 39 	40 . 42 	 I.-ne.( 	an 
less than one our of four cases 

ARCHIE 
- 	 -

r 

v edo. BUT LOON AT ALL 
THOU UMPI STICrIOS.' Or"' %1LI,. WAc4(D Thi CAa 	Y DI1 you GET RJUGfOOs5GRfAioo(ç,.,OITML? 

Iw-t IT IF  

30 	75 7 
1 	 1,400 	5,OO& 

.,002.00 	• $1-V001 .00 •. 	 - - 	 .- - - 

	 $20-MO- 
- 	

$5.000 . 
PRIZES 	 PRIZES 	 PRIZES 	 PRIZES I 

-' 

-14 	11111111110'. 
(p's, 

exercise. it's easier to get cold 
buts of the man being able to 

	

'- 	
I 	16 	

case onet 	i  
- successbeIngjudgedonthe 

41 141 49 50 	- - 	 Is if you're mos 
sitting and watching TV than it father a child. 

	

ng around. 	In recent times microsurgery 
- - - 

I 52 153 154 	 5 	se Si 	would suggest that you 	microscope a better job of 
51 I - - - - 

	even doing light housework. I has been used and wider the 

by Bob Montana 	
II 	62 

_________ 	 activity and see if that won't the vas tube can be ac- 
- 	 - 	_4_ 	 . -im-yveI of ptuj*ai' 	 the srsereut e'd. of 

still feel cold at night but those who do this highly specialized I E 	 • 	Q5 	 - - - - 
	

I i - 
- 	

socks and doves won't hurt technique claim as high as aTh 66 
you. Since there are very few percent success rate. See a 

11 	
*AV-

. .. 	 oT - - - 	64 	 - - 	 help to some extent. You may compllslted. Some surgeons 

- 	 meuiclnes tt'ut people can t, urologist and find out II there is 
that don't have a few side ,. someone near your home who 
feds, be thankful that you can does the modem misurcal 

	

HOROSCOPE 	solve your problem that easily, technique to reverse a vasec. I 
DEAR DR LAMB - I sin a tomy operation. 

46-year-old male. Some time 	Yes, the testicles continue to 
- 	- . 	 san I had - 	 .,A.,_ ---- - - 

All 

II 'f1IJ 14: 
T 150 - 
$200.00 

PRIZES 

nyIP..HNICEUEDEoSOL 	 -"- 	-- - ''"i- 	'" 	srm ccii after me 	i the operation I met a woman 	vasectomy operation has been 

For Thursday, August 3, 1978 	 would like to have my child. We 	trapped because Uwe isno way 

whom I wish to marry. She 	performed. They are mçrdy 

have discussed this at some 	for them to escape. 

by Howl, Schneider 	 YOUR BIRThDAY 	things happen. 
CAPRICORN 10cc. -Jan. WIN AT BRIDGE 	
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1 SAUCE 
I 	15.50z GLASS 

WITH THIS COUPOØ WED., AUG. 2, THRU TUES., ' 	AUG. I, 1974. LIMIT-1 OF EACH COUPON WITH A 
,0.00 OR MME FOOD ORDER, TOBACCO PRODUCTS UCLI(D, 

BOB a 

'64 - 	
1- - 	 ----T -. -S - 	- - 

r 

Itera, sanSsri, FL 	WIdr*Idiv. 

Salads 
SUPPLEPILNT TO THE ST. AUGUSTI "EC ORD/LAKE CITY R(PORIEKIN(w SMYRNA BEACH NEWS/LECS$URG DAILY 

li 	
' 	COIIERCIAL./SA,SFORD EVENING HERAL, PALATIA DAILY NEWS, WED., AUG. 2, AND/OR THURS., AUG. 3, 1925 

As Good As A// Get Out 
7. OuWw"VOUning a& or avocadofor  

simple, refresNng . Tb&j,s  see  if the  flesh gives  under 
whe'e fresh  as a ripe pear 

('arihhean. 
Fresh Fruit 	

:r;:::,m  and 
ake or peach does 

instance, t2 to 

invite your ffoviA to en. 
jo some outdoor hospi-
taut. With 

It couldn'tbe 
easier,  

swnzneru, salads For 	another 	fresh 	salad 
that require  no cooking, but delight, 	summertime, 	or 
satisfy the hungriest crowsti. anytime, 	try 	Fresh 	Slaw 

Criental - What could be easier thin 
Slicing 	seasonal 	fruits. 
arranging them ma platter and Al fIcsUc, barbeque or patio 
letting their vivid colors, en- fresh salads taste as 
tic ing shapes 	and 	succulent good as all get oil. 
textures work for you' That's F1UNI PEtIT 
the delicious logic underlying CARIBBEAN 
Fresh 	Fruit 	Caribbean, 	a $ cups mixed fresh salad cooling 	array 	of fruits 	and greens i iceberg lettuce. 
cheeses. 

Some fruit., should be Judged 
Boston lettuce, chicory. 

by feel Before you cut 1210an 
escarole or romaine  

I p121 fresh gray- 

Potpourri.. 

t*rnes, used & hulled ua 3 oranges. peeled sectioned 2 Cops (reds blueberries DRIrlG In 	large 	bowl, 	combine or grapes, FIIJed 
I large pineapple, peeled, 

I cop mayonnaise 
i 

cabbage, 	celery, 	almond. 
sm creami' scallions and orange sections; 

cut in spears plain yoglu't loss 	gently. 	Pour 	Lemon- 3 ores. peeled, sliced I tsp. grated lime rui4 honey Dreeali* over slaw; mix I papaya, peeled Juice oil freds limes tluroihly. (bit. I avocado, peeled, hued. t tsp. 	gar Makes: 12 servings. sliced 
, lb. Swiss cheese, 

tsp. salt 
In 	fl bowl, combine all 

LEMON-HONEY 
DRESSING 

cut in cubes 
'ilb Muenster cheese, 

ingredierts;' mix 	well. 	Chill. 
Makes: Il. cups. 

1 cup Sour cream 
1C14) mayoiuiuise cut in cubes 

Wash greens, drain, break 
flUI SLAW 2 tblsp. honey 

into bate-size pieces. Arrange 
ORIENTAL 

c 	Mjd, 	Chinese Lip. 
2 tsp. fresh lemon juice 

ground ginger 
salad greens, (nuts and cheeses or green cabbage II tip, salt on large serving platter. Serve 
with Fresh Lime Dressing. 

I cis finely sliced celery In small bowl, combine all 

Makes: About Il servings. 
1 cup sliced loaded almonds 

cup s&ed ieath 
ingredients; mix well. Makes: 
About Ii cups. 

FROZEN PARTY SALAD DOWN ON THE FARM PRICES plus free bags and service 

i cup salad dressing 
I $OL pkg. cream cheese 
I X.M. can pineapple chigiks, 
drained 
I 16-Oz. can apricot halves. 
drained, quartered 

cup chopped maraschino, 
Cherries 
2 tablespoon, confectioners' 
sugar 
Few drops red food coloring 
2 cups miniature mar. 
ihinallows 
I cup heavy cream, whipped 

Gradually add salad dressing 
to softened cream cheese, 
raising until well Mended. Stir 
in fruit, sugar and food 
coloring; told in marslxnajlows 
and whipped cream. Pour into 
90-inch loaf pan. Freeze. 
UnmokE 

10 to 12 wrviw 
Variation; Substitute me It. 

ox can peach slices, drained, 
for apricoli. 

BANANA HALLOW 
PARTY PIE 

I 3z. pkg. vanilla pudding 
AM pit filling mix 
l'i cups miniature mar-
shmzlkws 
1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
2 bananas 
I 9-inch baked vanilla water 
crust, chilled 

Prepare mix as directed for 
Poe fillinr on r.'ckage, except  
u.ilng I'4 cups milk. Coir 
surface of pie filling with waxed 
MW or trase 
chill. Mix tall well M.d.d; 
fold in marshmallows and 
whipped cream. Slice bananas 
Into crust. Pour filling over 
bananas. Chill several hours or 
overnight. 

CLUB 

BLADE CUT 	SAVE 42' LB. 

CHUCK 

ROAST97s. STEAK 

2 LOCATIONS 

r 	Ave. & 256 St.1 
OPEN DAILY IAM TOl,P. 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

SAVE $1.41 	BONELESS 

DELMONICO $63 CHUCK 

STEAK L B. ROAST F * 4th & Ssnford Ave. 
OPtNMonfli.jqjIam 

I Fri. SolIs l 

L Sii.Sarntspm 

SAVE 60' I.B. 

$138 

LB. 

All Beef Items Choice Heavy Western 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
Prices Good Wed., Aug. 2 
mr.i.n Tues.. August 5. 

SE&tME STEAK STRIPS 
wmi VEGTA3U 

144 
1-1 cup Soy Sauce 
I tablespuon sesame needs 
L,  cup dry white wine 
I medium oman, chopped 

cup chopped green onion 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
12 teaspoon ground ginger 
3 ltd. bed sirloin, cut into thin 
drtps 
2 large green peppm., cid Into  
squares, blanched 
16-20 large musla'oazu caps 
16 cherry tomatoes 

For marinade, place soy 
sauce, asami Is, vine. 
chopped anions garlic and 
ginger in Mender Jar; 14usd 
well. liars Raw in $ large 
.1a*i or enamel bowl and poor 
marinade over. Marinate 
several hours or ovensiglit, 
stirring occasionally. lust 
before cooking, reuwse meat 
from marinade and drain, 
reserving marinade. Th..d 
meat on skewers, alternating 
with green pepper pieces, 
cherry tomatoes and 
mushroom cap& Brush with 
cocking oil. Grill to dulced 
doneness, basting  with 
marinade wve 
cooking. Leftover marinade 
may be heated and served as a 
sauce at table. 

CINTIS CUT layl alt LU 

SIRLOIN STEAK ................I2.28 
ovus•saoy,_,caayu SAVE sliLl 

RIB ROAR ................... 1.88 LI 
tISPCT. PUll 	S LOS SAVE lit LI 

GROUND CHUCK 9.18 La 

SONSLIfl CUSP SKOULDI, SAYS alt LI 

ROUND STEAK 9.88 .............LI 
CINTUS CUT SAYS alt LO 

T-BONE STEAK ............... ..• 
ONILIH savu alt L  

OVEN ROAR ...................LS .U 

FREEZER BEEF 
DINT'S GOOD 

FRYER GIZZARD .............. LI 696 
DINTS GOOD 

FRYER WINGS ................. LIS 69' 
DENT  GOOD 

FRYER LIVERS .................. LIS 696 
DUN?S0000PITIN 	 SAVE 

BREAST or THIGH ............ LI 
IICLI 

78 
MIATy 
OX 	TAIL ..........................La 
LEAN sal, 	 lay. lit LI 

BRISKET STEW ................... II U 

$OLS 

iEEFSIDE ......................... dI.19 
WMOLE 
BEEF 	 ......... L19.29 
N MOLt 
BEEF RIBS 	

LU AVG
Lii .59 

WHOLE 

BEEF ROUND ..................... LS1.29 
PACKER TRIM 0Mrn., 
BEEF LOIN 	.............. 1.98 LI 

SUNNYLaND SAVScLI 

SLICED BOLOGNA ............ LI 	•39 
tENDIP ILICID 

BEEF LIVER ......................... 
SAVE $LS .LI 39 

IONILESS lISP SAVE wc LI 

PATIO STEAK 2.19 .................. 
SAVE alt LI 

BEEF TONGUE 98c ...................LI 
PRISM %Ay5 stLl 

BEEF HEART .............. .........LI 69' 
SUNNTLAND0000VIMI Says lip* 
WIENERS....................,, oz PRO  ABOVE ITEMS CUT AND WRAPPED 

FOR YOUR FREEZER FREEI 

ETIMLflrn$gr 
VEGETABLES 	ON 	THE 'WITH COUPON 13FLOW 
GRILL 

'a cvpcvo&lng all 
stovi KID 
PEANUT IUTTIR..,IOI 99' 

sausu's 	uus 
MUSTARD..............., 596 I bench V= agift Cd in .010 010*1. one-Inch ehs 

$ p 	popper, diced 
4 

RACK PEPPER 	4/ 1OO 
D1, MONTU 

CATSUp................ . 05 1, stal 	celery, 	sliced 
diagsaslly 	• 
' 	ft" COIN - 	.——J, 

DUll 
OIL 	 fl ..........°9. 

IA1.IMOø 

UMON JUICE...... 
diced ft 

us a. boa 	ija, 
rinsed 	'- j 

C0$ONIT
go 

 

ad NVJpj,,.. 	ec 	596 
suwiwesy 

COOKED PRUNU.. 7P 
I plchage (S a.) lessen fus  Pu Pode  

las 1. 

DUll SAIsICUS 
SAUCE ................I$••os 795 
GUITAPSON 

BUTTERMILK ...... ..GAL 	
$$6 

ALL V5SS?ASI,u 
SOLID 0$ 

1.55$96 
GUSTAPSONI CNOCO5.A?l 
DANK................ 

TASTY FRESH GREEN 

NECTARINES ... ..49C BEANS... LB. 39c 

FIRM RID CALIFORNIA 
RED 

TOMATOES ...... II.39C PLUMS ... I.B. 49C 

- - - 
GIANT DITU$INTI I 	CORONET ii 	CHAIMIN 

ii 	GATNROOM Hare Mist. rsh 	ueUy 
rvuwi 

ii 	TOWELS I  
I: 
II ad IS 1111111i. so 	lm ____Wbm 

ON= POW Said ad" ad 
esdi, 	ewbr, 	g 

C 
B L 49c I 	CROLL  $$C 

I 	PACK 

.lemihadatwg lspiruA$ 
esgetabtea are teader'cgt I 	S sow" Avg a II N 

- 

- - 
I 

-
. GUSTAFIOII 

______ 
GIOSGIARID 	I II 

HOMOGENIZED Ii I 
TOMATOIS 

ECONOMY SLICED Ii 	U.S. NO. I II 
MILK kEOLCANS sacow II 	POTATOES II 

II 	GAL. FOR 	I 
I 

68c 
II 
I' 	

I O.LUc 
Ofter 

I wa cs.. Lis Its 
' 

INARS 
Lss4 4 was c 	sas as -- Lise I was c.... *. 

'' 

II 

H 	LIs.s I was ciwe. A 	lie 
II 	 II lipissA...  •..,*., I I 	•(I5 

..00a. 	S SANFORD 
ZAYNE PLAZA HIWAY 17-52 £ AIRPORT BLVD. 

4 .  

I_ 
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Tr1 

$ 

PANTRY 
PRIDE 

PUNCH 
LAUNDRY 

• BREYERS' iARGE FRESH GRADE A 
DOZEN 

ICE  ..EGGS 
4oltvp CREAM *C$W.\ "Imb 

65 c 
HALF GALLON 

$169 SKILLET BRANDS U09 
SLICED BREAKFAST 

I$Avg we 1 ACON L$P*Q. 

LARGE CALIFORNIA 

HONEYDEW 
MELQNS.* 

Q 99' 1 

DETERGENT 
SAVE 400  

;A 84oz $119 
BOX 

10 

- 	I!t.I. — • —    

I 	
PANTNY PRIDE 

SAVE 1p 2$ 

SROWN N SERVE 

MINI LOAF ISOZ LOAF 

BREAD 2159€ 
U' 

FRESH 
.. II:: 	- 

GLAZED I — 
. MUFFINS 

D3 TS 1 	9c 
PA P:CNZ/i 

(LUIM 	Super Discount AM 
rEAKHOOD OR TROPICANA 

PURE FLORIDA 

VOR _Iu 
AUGUST SOTNI

IA,sINISN 

i /
111PACK  

CHOICE 

•--, 	. • 
0'  

p— ---- 

... 
%• ,•p______ 
.. ,I 

a. . 

I SAYt 

be 
• S .  

a £ 

S 
SI. 

FRESH 

California 
NECTARINES 

SAVE IO 

is 

CALIFORNIA 

PLUMS 
®emixg39 

COMPARE , IOU P*.CIt 	ø?O 
Fyne Taste Franks eam 88',,. 

yne Taste Bologna mum  $i •t, 21 

COMPARE os 194119949 vow Me@ 10. 0.(lt 	v N*l NUII 
Lykes Smoked Sausage 	S 191  mm 
'IN', 	 $451 
Ilermils Wranglers 	I 

COMPARE 
I$IN'l $lINtii 

PM Chipped Meats
oftoms 2/ 1  tr 

Jtnsy's great o.gs sw 890 
Mae 1111111 wit a at I  
Smoksy Links 
a. k* .I?sps 	N 11 $ law 

 591UK ,, 
ntry Pride Biscuits 	4/49'mv 

Axel Rods Seer Crean ON 59  
Los CalYogvrts 	4/$J 	fl( 
American Singles 99

A
Owl" pan cimmi 
Cottage Choose 	24W Coo 

31 

99',, o"I"mom  

soft Margarine 	, 55',,. ci$ 
Plumross Cooked Ham I, 

SUGAR FRU 

kNA9 
Z7'Ift olive 

wle 

VONSceM 	59 NC 
to 
R* T"s Pme is41 3" us 
Folgirs Flalti Csff..'4" sin me wit 

,s Cdli. i 	sin 

rWs  Flaked Csiiw245  ims 

GINGER AU, CHERRY, HI$ 
ROOT SEER CO JAMAICA COLA 

28oz 
$TL 

PLUS DEPOSIT S/ I 

rr j  



S.T.P. 
Gas Treatment 

lv.ryd.y Low PrIi• 

12 	 C "z. 	___ 

CAN 9__  

Panty & 
PantyHoseare 

1I inOrie. E F 

ilin n.e 
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The party 
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